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ABSTRACT 
ln recent years, the activities of Canadians have become a major focus of Health 
Canada and other regulatory agencies, and sign ificant resources have been al located to 
examining and modifying people's lifestyles and behaviour patterns. Diet, fi tness, 
exercise, friendship patterns, sexual behaviour, ed ucational experience, drug and a lcohol 
use, community involvement, political behaviour, and so on, have all fa llen under intense 
scruti ny. This scrutiny has resulted in the creation of a multitude of programmes, 
policies and interventions designed to target specific 'vulnerab le populations' and limit 
what are seen as ' high risk ' behaviours. In particular, the perceived links between 
gender, ri sk and vulnerability have become key concerns of both policy makers and 
feminist researchers and activists in the fi eld of health care. Indeed , many feminist 
researcher and activists have applauded this population health approach a a practical 
tool for reducing gender dispari ties in health status. Unfortunately, despite this growing 
interest, the poli tical ramifications of targeting specific 'vul nerable' populations and 'at-
r isk ' behaviours in the context of health and health care have not been given sufficient 
scholarly attention. Through an interrogation of the publ icly accessible population health 
documents produced by Health Canada this grounded theory study investigates ( I ) how 
the definitions of vulnerability and risk have evolved over time, as demonstrated by the 
public documents produced by Health Canada, and to what extent these terms are 
gendered, (2) to what extent health promotion can be seen as a political act that affects 
women, and, (3) what sort of power relati ons valuations of lifestyles and behaviours 
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create between citizens, between citizen and the State, and particularly between women 
and the State. The overall concern of this thesis is to explore the implications that the 
population health approach has for women with regard to their expectations for fu ll 
membership in the polity. The finding sugge t that, far from being a 'common-sen e ' 
approach to removing health dispari tie , the population health approach ha severe 
political implications for women and other vulnerable populations. A key fi nding of this 
study is the link between the development of the population health approach and the 
expansion of an acti ve federal presence in the management of health and health care in 
Canada. In thi context, the categories of vulnerabili ty and risk appear more as a means 
of expanding federal regulative practices than as a component of a social j ustice project. 
Thus, this grounded theory study argue that the use of predefined categories of 
vulnerability and risk, the negative valuations of behaviours and life tyles that are 
embedded within these categorie , and the per i tent link between vulnerabi li ty, ri k and 
targeted populations operate as a ubtle exclu ionary process wherein women, and other 
identified vulnerable populations are di enfranchi sed. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Like most women's studies graduate students, I carne to my master' s thesis with 
an interdisciplinary background. My undergraduate work wa in political science and 
women's studies. Thus, coming up with a thesis topic began a an intellectual task in 
which I was readily able to draw o n my academic background, particularly with regard to 
feminist theory and notions of political power and citizenship. This work was augmented 
in many ways by my job as a researcher with the Newfoundland and Labrador Women ' 
Health Network. During my tenure at the network, I began to see a disconnect between 
the women's health projects we were working on and the feminist calls for ubstantive 
change. At the time, knowing that I could put this thinking to good use in developing a 
thesis proposal, I saw the di connect as cal ling for a feminist interrogation of these health 
projects. At no time during that period had I given much thought to the actual lived 
experiences of those women targeted by the projects. 
My naivete came to a cruel and abrupt halt on January 3rd, 2006, when my 
partner, Lynda, was diagnosed with Stage 3 breast cancer. Putting my intellectual project 
on the back burner was necessary for a while, and indeed, I found it quite impos ible to 
even let it simmer there. Instead, my energy became devoted to managing Lynda 's 
treatment, with its many painful trips to physicians, surgeons, oncologists, radiation 
therapists, and emergency rooms. Immediately following her diagnosis, Lynda' s 
treatment seemed to follow its own internal schedule- decisions that needed to be made 
immediately, infom1ation that needed to be absorbed, services that we needed to find , 
and so on. In the short term, we were inexorably caught up in the need to make informed 
decisions regarding the immediate aspects of treatment and there was little time (or 
energy) left to reflect on the process in its totality. We had no complaint with the doctors 
or surgeons who were compassionate and highly ski lled and, in fact, went out their way 
to provide us with information and show respect for om decisions. They seemed al o to 
understand the effect of the diagnosis on our lives as a whole. As Lynda's treatment 
progressed, however, we began to become aware of, and indeed frustrated with an 
underlying process of behaviour management, which manifested itself in some subtle, yet 
insidious ways. We were surprised, for instance, by the attention to Lynda' s so-called 
" risk behaviours." She was told that, as a lesbian smoker, she had placed herself at 
increased risk of breast cancer- this, in spite of the lack of any clinically proven 
connection between smoking, sexuality and breast cancer. As we reflected on this, we 
became more aware of the environment, that is the cancer clinic itself, and the attitudes 
of the nurses, volunteers and support staff. What initially struck us as individualized 
homophobic attitudes began to take a new meaning, suiTounded as it wa by a kind of 
trite, almo t simpering sort of emotional "help," mostly expressed through such things as 
angel posters and cross-stitched messages of hope, all done in a kind of Hallmark-version 
of religiosity. It was as if there was an infonnal regulation of our behaviour throughout 
the treatment, as if there was some ideal model of how a cancer patient should behave. 
When we stepped out of that model (which we did with great regularity), for instance, by 
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sharing ineverentjokes during chemotherapy sessions, by showing affection to one 
another in the clinic, and by apparently not treating the cancer issue with the gravity it 
deserved, mo t others in the clinic began to physically distance themselves from us, by 
moving chairs, by closing curtains, and so on. 
All of this meant that when I returned to the back burner to pick up what 
remained of my intellectual project, I found that what had started for me as an abstract 
academic debate had taken a tum. Women's health hit home in a way that no amount of 
reading could instill. I began to look at the disconnect between women 's health projects 
and feminist calls for change with new eyes. I knew then that the disconnect was part of 
a much larger political project of the management and regulation of women. 
Retuming to the books with these new eyes, it soon became apparent that in 
recent years, the activities of Canadians have become a major focus of Health Canada 
and other regulatory agencies, and large amounts of resources have been allocated to 
examining and modifying people's lifestyles and behaviour patterns. Diet, fitness, 
exercise, friendship patterns, sexual behaviour, educational experience, drug and alcohol 
use, community involvement, political behaviour, and so on have all fa ll en under intense 
scrutiny. This scrutiny has resulted in the creation of a multitude of communi ty 
programmes, policies and interventions designed to limit what are seen as ' high risk ' 
behaviours. A preliminary perusal of the organizations that have received funding from 
Health Canada, Population Health Branch indicates that these programmes are often 
guided by feminist principles and are sponsored by feminist organizations (Public Health 
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Agency of Canada, 2006). Between 2002 and 2004, a total of$1 ,970,000.00 was spent 
by the Population Health Fund 1 (PHF) alo ne on national youth focused research and 
programmes, constituting a total of 33 shmt-term regional youth projects (Health Canada, 
2003; Health Canada, 2004). These projects were conducted by non-governmental , 
community-based organizations. Although only a minority of the projects specifically 
targeted young women, there were no projects specific to young men. It is also important 
to note that the PHF is only one of the federal funding organizations mandated to support 
community-based population health initiatives. 
While it seems to go without saying that some of these 'high risk ' behaviours2 are 
arguably destructive, I question whether this is the central or only issue. First, I wonder 
to what extent the focus on risk behaviours is generating a public sense of crisis about 
what constitutes appropriate lifestyles and behaviour. Second, perhaps more importantly, 
I am concerned that what appears to be a common-sense health issue i actually fraught 
with politics and may be creating a new, and more stringent definition of citizenship, 
namely one that links health and civic duty. Clearly, it is hard to argue against improving 
the health of Canadians; however, it is imperative to question the extent to which this 
The Population Health Fund is one of Health Canada's funding branche and is 
responsible for supporting communi ty-based population health research and programmes. 
2 As noted, these high-risk behaviours include, among others, smoking, poor 
nutrition, drug and alcohol use, etc. As will be demonstrated throughout the document 
analysis within chapter 4, each has been defined in specific ways and for specific 
purposes by Health Canada. 
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new focus could result in a situation where some citizens are considet:ed more wmthy 
than others, in effect, redefining the boundaries of Canada's political community. What 
is at issue is not so much that the boundaries are being redefined, but the fact that this is 
happening under the guise of improving health, without discussion or consideration of 
the political consequences, particularly for the newly defined vulnerable populations, for 
example, women, youth, Aboriginal peop les, seniors, and so on.3 
The purpose of this research is to interrogate the relationship between the social 
construction of vulnerability and risk, and the boundaries and definitions of 'good' 
citizenship within the context of health promotion, for example, the valuation of a 
healthy/unhealthy citizen's worth and the informal designation of rights, duties and 
responsibilities. The nature of this relationship, as demonstrated in the fo llowing 
literature review, has been largely overlooked by feminist thinkers who have instead 
focused on either the need for more targeted programmes for women and girls or, 
conversely, on the problems associated with the over-management of women and girls. 
More specifically, this study is guided by the following research questions: 
J. How have the definitions of"vulnerabi lity" and " risk" evolved over time, as 
demonstrated by the public documents produced by Health Canada, and to what extent 
are these tem1s gendered? This question is intended to intenogate the political processes 
See, for example, A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians (Lalonde, 1974) 
which highlights such factors as income, rurali ty, air quality, housing, social change and 
working conditions in order to identify specific ' at-risk' or vulnerable populations to be 
targeted by policy and legislation. 
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by which these terms have been developed and marketed for acceptance by the public. 
Specifically, the question asks: 
How are vulnerable populations defined and categorized by Health Canada? 
Do the definitions of vulnerability and risk, and categories of vulnerable 
populations promote valuations of li festyles and behaviours, and if so, how? 
Within the context of government-initiated preventative health strategies, what 
are the implications of being labeled 'vulnerable ' or ' at-risk ' ? 
2. To what extent can health promotion be seen as a political act that affects women? 
Thi question i aimed at pulling debates about women's health out of the usual context 
of access and exclusion. Instead, the question is concerned with the following i sues: 
• What are the implications of health being considered as a 'collective good'? 
What are the implications of the provision of healthy bodies being a 
governmental function? 
What are its implications regarding the informal, that is non-codified, designation 
of rights, duties and responsibi I ities? 
How, under what conditions, and in what form has the jurisdiction of Health 
Canada been (re)defined and expanded? What other forms could this have taken? 
What is excluded, included and highlighted? 
3. What so1t of power relations do valuations of lifestyles and behaviours create between 
citizens, and between citizens and the State, and pa1ticularly between women and the 
State? This question is designed to go beyond the processes out! ined in the first two 
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questions to consider the more theoretical issue of how these regulatory proce ses are 
situating women as citizens. 
What these questions call for is an analy is of (i) the development of our national 
system of health care over time; ( i i) an interrogation of the federal population health 
strategy; and (iii) the political links between the two. ln this thesis, I present the fi ndings 
from a two-part grounded theory study. I begin by developing a genealogy of Health 
Canada, from its inception in 1919 to the pre ent. Then, using the genealogy as a 
context, I conduct a content analysis of the publicly accessible documents produced by 
Health Canada from 1974 through to the end of the century, when the vision of the 
popu lation health approach began its implementation. Both methods are in keeping with 
·a femini st poststructura list approach, which I draw on for my analysis and discussion. fn 
addition, l draw on concepts from social contract theory in order to consider the political 
ramifications of redefining health care as a collective 'good ' and explore its implications 
for women with regard to their expectations fo r full membership in the poli ty. 
This thesis contains six chapters. In the following chapter, I provide a review of 
the pe1tinent literature, namely a description of the population health approach, the 
research in support of the approach, and selected feminist cri tiques. In chapter 3, I 
outline the theoretical perspectives, including social contract theory and feminist 
poststructura lism, providing the rationale for drawing on both perspectives. In Chapter 4, 
I outline the methods and fmdings of this study by fi rst presenting a genealogy of 
Canada's national health care system, from 1919 to the present, and by discu sing Health 
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Canada documents as they relate to this historical context. In Chapter 5, 1 provide a 
broader, theoretical discussion of the links between gender, hea lth care and citizenship. 
It is in this discussion that I provide a full interrogation of the processes illu trated by the 
production of documents and the engagement with its related activities over time and 
how they are marked mainly by the active silencing of a wide-ranging national debate. I 
argue that whi le operating under the guise of improving national health status, the 
population health approach has been essentially used as a vehicle to redefine federal and 
provincial jurisdictions, to create ideological shifts regarding the freedom of choice, to 
expand what legitimately falls within a public domain, and to change the balance 
between individual and collective needs, wants and desires. I claim that what i 
particularly noteworthy is the employment of gender broadly and the women's 
movement more particular ly to consolidate these ideological, economic and political 
shifts. I discuss these understandings by considering the extent to which we may see a 
relationship between the social construction of vulnerability, risk, and good health, and 
the non-codified boundaries of citizenship. More specifically, I focus on the more 
theoretical question of whether health promotion may be seen as a political act which 
disenfranchises women, promotes valuations of li festyles and behaviours, and links 
gender to definitions of vu lnerability and risk: The attempt here is to make vis ible the 
power relations that operate through the valuations of gender, lifestyle, and behaviours to 
define the boundaries between citizens, and between citizens and the state and 
particularly between women and the state. The thesis concludes with Chapter 6. 
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
In exploring the evolution of Health Canada's population health approach, and the 
adequacy of cunent feminist thinking in relation to it, in this chapter, I examine three 
bodies of literature: literature which describes the population health approach; research 
pertaining to advocacy of the approach; and selected feminist critiques. 
The Population Health Approach 
The cunent governmental focus on limiting high-risk behaviours among young 
women as evidenced by the plethora of funding, projects and policies (Health Canada, 
2003, Health Canada, 2004, PHAC, 2004, PHAC, 2006, Women 's Health Bureau, 2002), 
falls within the broader policy context of health promotion and population health 
strategies. While the link between health care policy and young women ' s behaviour may 
seem vague, it is necessary to recognize the combined effects that broader conceptions of 
health, the shifts away from treatment toward prevention and the goal of reducing the 
strain on primary health care resources have on our perceptions regarding the possible 
negative outcomes of young women's high-risk behaviour. Based on the assumption that 
lifestyle and behavioural patterns are learned early in life and form the basis for later 
decisions, Health Canada has, from the onset of the population health approach, placed a 
great deal of emphasis on promoting healthy li festyles in youth (Lalonde, 1974). Within 
the category of youth, girls and young women have been specifically targeted by 
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programmes and serv ices- due in part to the increasing rate of young women s 
involvement in high-risk behaviours in relation to that of young men, and the recognition 
of gender as a determinant of health (University Health Network Women 's Health 
Program, 2000, p. 5-8; Women 's Health Bureau, 2002, p. 8-10). 
In recent years, health promotion and population health approache have featured 
prominently at provincial, national and even international levels of government and, in 
many cases, have become the standard for measuring the effectiveness of health care 
systems (World Health Organization, 2004). Health promotion and population health 
strategies have been adopted at a global level and there is a burgeoning of literature 
examining this approach to the conceptual ization of health and the delivery of health 
services.4 The trend that is, perhaps, most readily apparent is the delegation of 
responsibility for maintaining and/or improving health and well-being to individuals and 
their communities. By linking specific 'at-risk' behaviours with pecific cau es of 
morbidity, national health authorities are able to cast indi viduals as the primary players in 
the quest for improved health status. 
What is key to population health strategies is that they fa ll outside of the 
traditional medical field and health care organization and target areas such as education, 
social policy, employment and labour relations, personal lifestyle choices, and sexual 
4 For example, a simple "google" search for the term "population health approach" 
turned up more than 43 million sites. A similar wikipedia search produced 11 ,400 
Engli sh population health sites. The popularity in Canada of the population health 
approach since 1974 is demonstrated in the description of the document search which 
follows in Chapter 4. 
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behaviour to name a few (Ratcliff, 2002). Programmes designed to educate individuals 
on particular individual and social ri sk factors are now present in settings ranging from 
classrooms to board rooms, and legislation- based upon the desire for healthy physical 
environments- now exist to limit personal risk behaviours (e.g., anti-smoking legislation 
and seat belt laws). In 1974, Canadian health authorities began to move away from 
medical definitions of health and adopted the broader conception of a ' health field.' 
Prior to 1974, health was seen to be a function of the absence of disease. Subsequently, 
the primary focus of health care services was on providing first-class, timely medical 
interventions (Lalonde, 1974). One ofthe more notable features ofthis conception was 
the promotion of the idea that improving the overall health of Canadians would require 
the removal of historical social and economic inequalities (Lalonde, 1974). This 
approach dictated that, for the goal of improved health status to be realized, radical 
change would have to occur- a prescription that has long been advocated by feminist 
organizations. 
In 1974, the Department of Health and Welfare set out four detem1inants of 
health: human biology, lifestyle, environment and health care organization (Lalonde, 
1974). These determinants of health were defined as follows: 
Human Biology: "all those aspects of health, both physical and mental , which are 
developed within the human body as a consequence of the basic biology of man 
[sic] and the organic make-up of the individual" (p. 31). 
Environment: " includes all those matters related to health which are external to 
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the human body and over which the individual has little or no control" (p. 32). 
• Lifestyle: "consists of the aggregation of decisions by individuals which affect 
their health and over which they more or less have control" (p. 33). 
Health Care Organization: "consists of the quantity, quality, anangement, nature 
and relationships of people and resources in the provision of health care" (p. 32). 
In J 994, this li st of social detenninants of health was expanded to nine different 
categories, namely: 
1. Income and Social Status: Health status show a positive relationship to an 
individual 's income and social status, with those in a higher socio-economic 
position possessing a better health status than those in a lower socio-economic 
position (Health Canada, 1994). 
2. Social Support Networks: Those who have an integrated upport network have a 
better health status than those who do not (Health Canada, 1994). 
3. Education: Health statu ha a positive relationship with education, w ith those 
who have a higher level of education experiencing a better health status than 
those with a lower level of education (Health Canada, J 994). 
4. Employment and Working Conditions: Those with more control over their 
working environment have a better health status than those who have less control 
over their workplace (Health Canada, 1994). 
5. Physical Environments: An individual 's health status is shaped by the physical 
environment in which they live and work (Health Canada, 1994). 
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6. Biology and Genetic Endowment: Health status is related to an individual's 
biology and organic make-up. This includes genetic endowment, the functioning 
of body systems, and the processes of development and aging (Health Canada, 
1994). 
7. Personal Health Practices and Coping Skills: Personal practices have a large 
impact on health status. Practices such as smoking and the consumption of 
alcohol and other drugs have a negative impact on an individual's health whi le, 
conversely, practices such as engaging in regular physical activities have a 
positive impact on an individual 's health status (Health Canada, 1994). 
8. Healthy Child Development: Prenatal and early childhood experiences are closely 
linked to an individual's health status in later life (Health Canada, 1994). 
9. Health Services: Access to health services, and in particular those services 
intended to promote health and prevent disease are linked have a positive 
relationship with an individual's heal th status (Health Canada, J 994). 
Two years later, in 1996, Health Canada finalized the list, expanding the social 
detenninants of health to twelve (Health Canada, 1996): 
l. Income and Social Status: Health status is related to an individual and a group ' s 
income and social status, with marked differentiations between individuals and 
groups being exhibited at every gradient on the hierarchy (Health Canada, 1996). 
2. Social Support Networks: Health status is positively affected by suppo1tive 
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networks of friends and families. These networks are central to helping 
individuals solve problems and maintain control over their situations. As such, 
supportive social networks act as a buffer against poor health outcomes (Health 
Canada, 1996). 
3. Education: Health status is related to an individual 's level of education, with 
marked differentiations between individuals being exhibited at every gradient on 
the hierarchy (Health Canada, 1996). 
4. Employment and Working Conditions: Individuals with control over their work 
and/or workplace have a better health status than those who do not. 
Unemployment, underemployment and unsafe working conditions are major 
causes of poor health (Health Canada, 1996). 
5. Social Environments: The broader community setting has an impact on health 
status, with areas that are vibrant and prosperous being conducive to improved 
health status (Health Canada, 1996). 
6. Physical Environments: Toxic physical environments have a profound impact 
upon health status and can lead to a variety of negative health effects including 
cancer, birth defects, respiratory ai lments, and so on (Health Canada, 1996). 
7. Personal Health Practices and Coping Skills: The abili ty to perform ' self-care' 
relates directly to an individual's health status. Healthy li festyle choice result in 
an improved ability to address problems, and to be more self-reliant. The ability 
to make these choices are not only an individual capacity but are also linked with 
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socioeconomic factors (Health Canada, 1996). 
8. Healthy Childhood Development: One's health status in later life, is, to a large 
extent, dependent upon their health status in early childhood and the resources to 
which they had access as a child (Health Canada, 1996). 
9. Biology and Genetic Endowment: Health status is also dependent upon one's 
natural resources in regard to theiT physical endowment (Health Canada, 1996). 
10. Health Services: An individual's health status is related to their ability to access 
first-class health services, not only in relation to medical care, but also in relation 
to preventative treatments (Health Canada, 1996). 
11. Gender: Gendered nom1s influence the health system's practices and priorities. 
Many health issues are a function of gender-based social roles (Health Canada, 
1996). 
12. Culture: Some individuals may have a reduced health status due to their 
membership in cultural groups that are marginalized, or stigmatized (Health 
Canada, 1996). 
Within the current mainstream health discomse, these social determinants of health, both 
individually and collectively, serve to outline the factors that influence an individual ' s 
and a group' s health status. It is hoped by many policy makers that using these soc ial 
determinants of health to infonn research, and policy and programme development will 
result in substantive improvement in the overall health status of Canadians (PHAC, 
2004). 
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What is most obvious from the shift in the social determinants of health between 
1974 and 1996, as outlined above, is the expansion of determinants. Perhaps more 
importantly, however, this expansion was accompanied by attention to the notions "risk" 
and "vulnerabi lity," defined by Health Canada a populations who are at risk because 
they are "vulnerable to environmental risks as a result of phy ical differences 
behaviours, location and/or control over their environment" (Heal th Canada, 2007, p.l), 
along with attention to specific target groups, for example, children and pregnant women, 
aboriginal peoples, and seniors (Health Canada, 2007, p.l). A wi ll be shown in the 
document analysi to follow in Chapter 4, the expansion of the social detenninants of 
health was accompanied by an expansion of the categories of populations considered to 
be vulnerable and at risk, and this linking was accomplished at speci fic times fo r specific 
purposes. 
Research Supporting the Population Health Approach 
There has been a flurry of research acti vity in support of the population hea lth 
approach. Much of this research takes as its initial presumption the po itive aspects of 
the tenets of the approach and thus focu es on their applicabili ty to a variety of hea lth 
contexts.5 What is immediately apparent is how these pre umption may be seen as 
prompting re earch aero ectors and across academic di ciplines. Even a cursory 
perusal of research cited by Health Canada (2007a) indicates that research based on these 
See, for example, Ratcliff, 2002. 
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presumptions has been conducted in the fields of medicine, climatology, sociology 
education, policy analys is, economics, and so on (pp. l-2). 
A first example of employing the tenets of the population health approach to the 
systematic development of broad national projects is Wolfson's (1994) argument for a 
national system of health statistics. Noting that Canada has "inherited a hodgepodge of 
limited data collection systems that are seriously limited with respect to cunent thinking" 
(p. 181), Wolfson advocates for a broader vision ofhealth information, that is a ystem of 
health statistics, that is " in line with emerging views on the detem1inants of health" (p. 
18 1). 
In keeping with the presumed applicability of the determinants of health to 
national concerns, Hancock (1999) argues for a "bottom-down" (p. 417) approach to 
health care reform in which the household is considered to be the primary source of good 
health and health care. Such a system "would see the hospital become once again the 
place of last resort (but still a potentially important partner in creating healthier 
communities) and would focus instead on how to provide health promotion and health 
care from the household level up" (p. 417). 
In addition to it use as a tool for informing research on broad national policy and 
projects, the popu lation health model has also been employed by researchers as a means 
of evaluating health care services, programmes and policies. The discussion by 
Cameron, Manske and Brown (2007) of the School Health Action Planning and 
Evaluation System, uses a population health model as a tool for evaluating the integration 
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of public health policy, practice, evaluation, surveillance andre earch related to 
population-level interventions. With this system, local data can be collected from a 
school's students and " used to produce computer-generated school 'health profiles,' "(p. 
648) which can then be used to infom1 " intervention planning, evaluation, survei llance 
and research across Canada" (p. 648). As Cameron et al. argue, these systems can 
"contribute substantially to evidence-informed public health practice, public engagement, 
participatory action research, and relevant, timely population intervention research" (p. 
648). The focus on developing a systematic approach to research, surveillance, 
management and evaluation to inform interventions with specific populations illustrates 
the unquestioning acceptance of the tenets of a population health approach. 
Related to using a populati.on health model as a tool for evaluating the 
effectiveness of a given intervention, Lavis, Ros and Stoddart (2003) use the model to 
grade the commitment that Canadian civil servants have to the health of the population. 
In this study, federal and provincial civi l servan ts in the departments of finance, labor, 
social services, and health were surveyed about their awareness of, attitude toward, and 
self-reported use of ideas about the detetminants of health. The majority of civi l 
servants, with the exception being those employed in the department of finance fe lt that 
the detetminants of health had been integrated into policymaking in their sector. In 
addition, most reported the need for "more infonnation about the health consequence of 
the policy alternatives their departments face" (p. 658). Lavis et al. concluded that there 
is a need to develop "accountabi li ty structures for health, and researchers should consider 
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producing and transferring more policy-relevant research" (p. 658). Again, the 
population health model and its identified determinants of health are taken up 
unquestioningly by these researchers. 
The basic tenets associated with the population health approach have also been 
employed extensively by researchers as a means of establishing and exploring the links 
between health and various targeted populations. Focusing on the under-use offo1mal 
health care services of rural families caring for seniors with dementia in Saskatchewan, 
Morgan, Semchuk, Stewart and D ' Arcy (2002) inquire into the barriers to accessing care 
services in rural settings. Through the u e of a community-based application ofthe 
population health framework, Morgan et al. identify "eight barriers to the use of fom1al 
services" (p. 11 29), describe "the consequences of low service use," (p. I I 29) and 
suggest strategies for improving the accessibility of rural health services. 
As another example of research on targeted populations, Dunn and Dyck (2000) 
focus on immigrant populations, examining in particular "differences in health status and 
health care utilization between immigrants and non-immigrants, immigrants ofEuropean 
and non-European origin, and immigrants of < I 0 years and > I 0 years' residence in 
Canada" (p. 1573). They also evaluate the utili ty of large-scale databases, drawing upon 
a population health perspective, suggesting that "most important antecedents of human 
health status are not medical care inputs and health behaviors (smoking, diet, exercise, 
etc.), but rather social and economic characteristics of individuals and populations" (p. 
1573). What they conclude, interestingly, is that there is "no obvious, consistent pattern 
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of association between socio-economic characteristics and immigration characteristics on 
the one hand, and health status on the other" (p. 1573). While these researchers discuss 
the limitations of cro s-sectional survey data, they do not challenge the ba ic tenets of the 
population health approach. 
AI o focused on immigrant population i a re earch report by Hyman (2003). In 
this case, Hyman investigates the reasons "why immigrant women to Canada come to the 
country with superior heal th to the nati ve-born population, and then lose th is health 
advantage over time" (p. 31 ). Her findings indicate that " policies and programs are 
needed that focus on the key detenninant of immigrant women' health" (p. 33), a view 
that may be interpreted as acceptance of the pre umptions of the population health 
strategy as an a priori aspect of the research. 
Thi focus on target populations is extended to other ' vulnerable ' groups. For 
instance, Wilson and Rosenberg (2002) explore the determinant of health for First 
Nations peoples in Canada. What Wil on and Rosenberg have attempted is th e 
integration of the determinants of health with a" et of measures of traditional activities" 
(p. 20 17). Their use of the Aboriginal Peoples Survey, along with their attempt to 
statistically measure cultural tradi tions is premised on an unquestioning acceptance of the 
population health framework and its accompanying notion of risk, targeted population 
and the necessity o f evaluative mea ure . What is most interesting i the notion that 
cultural traditions can be measured and whether, if they can be measured, how they may 
be seen as an integra l causal component of good health. It is an awkward in tegration 
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perhaps iII ustrating just how accepting these researchers are of the tenets of the 
population health approach. 
This acceptance by researchers is similarly indicated in research by Newbold 
( 1998), who uses the population health approach as a framework for exploring the health 
status of Canadian Aboriginals. In this case, "comparisons were made with re pect to 
group identity (Notth American Indian, Metis and Inuit) and geographic location 
(reserve, urban, rural and North) and across a series of health status and health care use 
indicators" (p. 59). Whjle Newbold is clear that his findings suggest that geographic 
location features more than aboriginal identity as being linked to health status, he 
maintains that the results of his analysis " tend to reinforce the determinants of health 
framework" (p.59). What Newbold does not address are the ways his findings challenge 
the way aboriginal identity is used within the determinants of health to demarcate the 
boundaries of a vulnerable population. That is to say, within the determinants of health 
approach, aboriginal populations are not seen to be at risk becau e of their location, but 
rather as a result of their identity as aboriginals (Health Canada, 2004a) 
The focus on targeted populations is also present in the Birch, Jerrett, and Eyles 
(2000) study on heterogeneity in the determinants of health and illness. Concerned with 
the persistence of sy tematic variations in health and illness among social groups, this 
study used a logical regression analysis based on the 1992-93 Sante Quebec survey data 
to explore the "smoking-health relationship between social groups" (p. 307). The 
findings indicate: first, smokers were much more likely than non-smokers to report their 
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health a poor or fair; second, the reported differences were much greater among group 
with low incomes and/or employment, but were less among sub-groups with lower level 
of education. Birch et al concluded that the variations in health and illness could be 
reduced through an expansion of the determinants of heal th to include attention to the 
"interface between social, behavioural and clinical detem1inants of health" (p. 307). 
Thus, while these researchers recognize some of the limitations of the detem1inant of 
health they remain committed to them overall. 
The commitment by researchers to the population health model i demonstrated 
as well by Kosteniuk and Dickinson (2003), who trace the ocial gradient in the health of 
Canadians by focusing on the relationship between primary and secondary determinants 
of health. P1imary determinants include socio-economic and demographic indicators; 
secondary determinants include stressors, control, self-esteem, social support, and social 
involvement. Using these indicators coupled with data from the Canadian National 
Population Health Survey, Kosteniuk and Dickinson fow1d a positive relation hip 
between primary and secondary indicators, noting a link between good health and high 
socio-economic standing. What stands out mo t about this study, apart from its 
attachment to indicators pre-defined by the health strategy, is the operationalization of 
statistical measurements of the detenninants of health in a population's health status. 
Indeed, the authors uggest the continued replication of thi research in order to be able 
to measure improvement or decline in a population 's health status. 
In terms of targeted populations, gender i also a key focus of research. Avison 
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and Davies (2005) focus on single parenthood and health over the life cour e. This 
research employs the Canadian National Population Health Survey data to identify "the 
effects of single parenthood on parental health and determine whether such effects are 
simi lar for all single parents or whether there are variations by gender among young, 
middle-aged, and older adults" (p. 113). Finding an association between female single 
parents and elevated psychological stress and alcohol consumption, and only some 
indication of elevated stress among young single fathers, they conclude that "the 
relation hip between family structure and psychological di tress and alcohol 
consumption varies by lifestage" (p. 11 5), with the negative effect decreasing with 
advancing age. In addition, they advocate for a follow-up study on women and single-
parenthood to better understand "the ways that gender, family tructure, and stress 
produce varied consequences for the health of parents" (p. 116). 
Gender differences in health i the primary focus of the Denton, Prus, and Walters 
(2004) tudy of the psychosocial, structural and behavioural determinants of health in 
Canada. Thi study used a population health approach and the anadian National 
Population Health Survey data to identify and examine gender differences in mental and 
physical health. Finding that "social structural and psychosocial determinant of health 
are generally more important for women and behavioural determinants are generally 
more important for men" (p. 2585) due to "differential vulnerabilities to ocial forces 
between men and women" (p. 2585), Denton et at. conclude that models need to include 
a wide range of health and health-detem1inant variables and that gender difti rences in 
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health wanant further study. 
Taking a more focused approach to young women and experiences of previous 
abuse and violence, Henderson and Jackson (2004) examine the potential for processes of 
restorative health. While advocating "certain rights-based principles" (p. 794) in 
interventions with thi group, it is interesting to note that Henderson and Jackson do so in 
ways that are based on "social determinants of health" (p. 794), and particularly the idea 
that " restorative health can be operationalized through the provision of adequate services 
and resources to disadvantaged and vulnerable young girls" (p. 794). In so doing, the 
authors do not challenge the definitions of 'vulnerable' population , nor do they discuss 
the implications of operationalizing conceptions of health that are intended to allev iate 
previous hurts. Finally, while ostensibly feminist, the researchers do not question the use 
of the social determinants of health in assigning definitions of loss and vulnerability. 
Thus, while their goal is to ameliorate the long-tenn effects of children's exposure to 
violence and abuse, they do not recognize the young woman's agency in seeking 
restitution. Indeed, their reliance on definitions of health and vulnerability that are 
defined prior to the girls' involvement may be in effect replicating the processes of 
exclusion and disempowerment that they purport to be challenging on the girls ' behalf. 
The literature 1 review here is by no mean s exhaustive. However, what this 
review makes clear are the variety, and number of tudies informed by the population 
health model. As illustrated, the population health approach and the subsequent focus on 
the social determinants of health and targeted populations have provoked health research 
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on a broad range of social health issue . These is ues include national population health 
statistics, health care refom1, programme evaluation, human resources, rurality, 
immigrant populations, aboriginal peoples and culture, smoking, social gradients, gender 
and violence and abuse. This review is only a sma ll sample of the research that has been 
generated by the population health approach. 
These studies underscore how categories of vulnerabi li ty and risk have become o 
deeply embedded in our consciousness, and institutionalized and reinforced through 
research and programme and policy development and evaluation. In this way, the 
population health approach, with its focus on linking determinants of health with specific 
target populations becomes a litmus test for the effectiveness of national strategies. 
Particularly noticeable is the introduction ofvarying systems of measurement in an 
attempt to establish gradients of health. What is overlooked is a discussion of the 
assumptions underlying the premise of the social determinants of health, or the 
demarcation of vulnerable group and the linking of the two for the purposes of research, 
policy and programme development. The result is, minimally, the reinforcement of 
stereotypes, accomplished through the institutionalization of categories of risk and 
vulnerability. Clearly, larger issues of power need also to be addressed since these 
unquestioned assumptions suggest the insidiousness of these categorizations and their 
effects. 
Critiques of Health Promotion and Population Health Strategies 
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Although there is a dearth of literature that inten-ogates the assumptions 
embedded within the population health approach, Labonte (1997) began to challenge the 
use of the term 'population' in what he defined as c1itical health research. More 
specifically, he was concerned with how the tenn was used to stand in for the term 
' public.' In his view, ' population ' connotes a statistical measure, whereas the tem1 
' public ' denotes attention to rights and responsibilities. He argued that the resulting 
effect was a masking of the political agenda and the political challenges associated with 
removing health disparities and the spectrum of inequalities. 
While his initial critique might have provided the basis for an expanded critique 
of health care as a vehicle for social change, Labonte, as evident in his more recent work 
(Labonte, 2005) shifted his focus toward developing an operationalized conception of 
population health as an analytic practice. Instead of his previous project of exploring the 
political implications of using statistical language to describe socia l health status, 
Labonte shifts his critique to focu upon the ways in which the population health model 
can be modified to improve its abi li ty to remove socially derived inequali ties in health 
status. To this end, Labonte argues for what he describes as a "critica l population health 
model" (p. 6) as a framework for conducting health research. This model would be 
characterized by attention, not only to the social aspects of health, but also to their 
underlying causes. As Labonte (2005) argues 
The twinned goals of critical population health research, then, are ( I) a thorough 
going deconstruction of how historically specific social structures, economic 
relationships and ideological assumptions serve to create and reinforce condi tions 
that perpetuate and legitimize conditions that undermine the health of specific 
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populations; and (2) a nonnative political project that, as a result of deeper 
understanding, seeks the reconstruction of social, economic and poli tical relations 
along emancipatory lines (p. I 0). 
Thus, Labonte's critique is a limited one, particularly in its continued linkage between 
socially derived health effects and specific groups. Nowhere does he problematize this 
link, or discuss the political implications of creating analytical categories of belonging. 
Nor does he question the possible effects of having this amount of research focused on 
certain populations. 
In keeping with Labonte, Cohen (2006) provides a similarly limited critique of 
the use of population health as an epidemiological tool, citing its lack of emphasis on 
social change and the absence of "values of equity" (p. 1576). Cohen thus echoes 
Labonte's call for research on the social and economic causes and consequences of health 
inequalities, but goes further to require practical application of what she terms a "critical 
population health practice" (p. 1576), stating 
that this would be: 
... an approach [that] would not only link what is known about societal 
detenninants of health with action strategies to address these determinants but 
a lso focus all decisions related to public health program planning, delivery, and 
evaluation and staff development through an equity lens (p. 1576). 
Beyond Labonte's initial questioning of the statistical language of the population health 
approach as a discourse which masks its political nature, critiques of the federa l strategy 
have been largely limited to other analytic and methodological concerns. As an example, 
the work ofMikhalovskiy and McCoy (2002) is noteworthy. These researchers focus on 
a particular analytic concept, which they term "health work" to explore the work that 
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people living with HIV/AIDS do to take care of their health. More importantly, the 
concept of "health work" is employed as an analytic tool to raise awarenes of the power 
of the population health approach, and its accompanying changes in the organization of 
hospital services, to create "[a shift in] the burden of care onto the shoulders of individual 
PHAs [people living with HIV/AIDS], their pmtners, friends and family members" (p. 
22). At the same time, the potential of this concept to develop such a critique was limited 
by there earchers' rapid shift to methodological concerns once they took up their work 
in the field . These methodological issues came into play when the project funder, (the 
Positive Action Fund, Ontario Ministry of Health) expressed concerns regarding 
community-university partnerships, effectively changing the focus from the concept of 
"health work," and its potential for critique, to a more limited analysis of the technical 
aspects of health care provision in the limited context of emerging. antiretroviral therapy. 
Whil e our initial plan to focus on hospital restructuring and the transfer of care 
onto individuals was of interest to the people we spoke with , more pressing for 
them were concerns about how to support PHAs in the context of new 
combination antiretroviral drug therapy that had been introduced at the time (p. 
23). 
Also critical in a limited way of the population health approach is the work of 
Coburn, Denney, Mykhalovskiy, McDonough, Robertson and Love (2003). These 
authors begin with the argument that the population health approach " is flawed because 
of assumptions in its perspective that limits analysi of determinants of health at the 
macrolevel; because it excludes, at the microlevel, the local context in which the health 
of real people is shaped; and because it fails to adequately conceptualize possibilities for 
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change" (p. 392). The authors' concerns focus primarily on technical and 
methodological issue , however, as evidenced by their argument that the specific 
disciplinary framework of the dominant population health approach employs the wrong 
actors, that is, "change is brought about by social scientists and the governments they 
inform, rather than by classes, social movement or communities" (p. 393). Thus, their 
critique is not aimed at the population health approach, as such, but instead rai es 
concerns about the technical aspects involved in developing appropriate methodologies 
for its implementation. Again, the potential for a far-reaching political critique, in 
keeping with Mykhalovskiy and McCoy's shift, is overlooked in favour of a focus on the 
limited context of implementation. In both cases, the question of concern to the 
researchers seems somehow to be reconceptualized in ways that support the social 
definitions of health. 
Feminist Response to the Health Promotion and Population Health Strategies 
Feminist critics have provided much in the way of critiques of medicine. Some 
early examples include: de Beauvoir (1952), Firestone (1972), Boston Women's Health 
Book Collective (1973), Ehrenreich and English (1974) Crawford ( 1980). These 
critiques, while substantial and important, by and large, focus on the ways in which 
women's bodies have been expropriated by the field of medicine to support the relegation 
of women to the status of 'other.' This literature clearly attends to the political and social 
valuations that are embedded in the dominant medical discourse. More cun·ent feminist 
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discourse has taken up the challenges identified by these early feminist scholars and has 
focused more clearly on exploring and understanding the socially deri ved nature of 
women's health statu . 
Prominent among the issues wh ich are taken up is the social construction of the 
body(Frank, 1991 ; Shil ling, 1991 , 1993, 1997; Featherstone, 1993; Gro z, 1994; Turner, 
1996; Kirk, 2002; Tinning and Glasby, 2002). Another key issue is the discursive 
production of health (Evans, 2006; George and Rail , 2005; Moulding, 2007). A third 
issue that stands out in the literature is the link between health and identity and the body 
and identity (Featherstone, 1993; Lupton, 1996; Howell and Ingham, 200 I ; Kehily, 
2007). While a ll of these issues are critical to understanding the relationship between 
health, culture, identity and women ' s continued subordination within medical discourses, 
what is mis ing is a full exploration of the relation hip between the formal political 
application of health policy and the i sues identified in these bodies of li terature, an issue 
which is the central focus of this thesi . Thus, although all of work cited above provide 
a substantial discussion of women's health and the informal application of political and 
social valuations, I do not provide detail within this literature review. Instead, 1 move on 
to discuss some of the features of the literature that pertains more directly to the 
population health approach itself. 
Overall , the feminist literature is critical of particular a pects and application of 
the population health approach. At the same time, while some other feminist writers 
uch as Mohanty (2003), Holloway (2006) Calhoun (200 1) have rai ed que tions 
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pertaining to the identification of women as a categorically important group these 
questions appear to have been ignored by many feminist critics in the field of health (a 
field which, as shown, not only categorizes women as an homogenou group, but as a 
group which is particularly vulnerable to poor health effects). This tendency becomes 
immediately obvious through the topics which are being addressed and the emphasi on 
Gender-Based-Analysis (GBA), developed by the Women's Health Bureau of Canada 
inl999 a part of the National Women 's Health Strategy. 
What is mo t triking about this research, apart from the fact that the GBA 
approach itself has been critiqued only in a very limited way, i that much of the femini t 
critique takes up an issue-group approach.6 This is perhaps best illustrated with the list 
which follows. Note that this list represents only a partial selection of topics drawn from 
a periodical keyword earch of"women and health," and "feminist," as a well a the 
keywords " feminist critique" and "health".7 
rural women's health issues (Leipert, 2005) 
support for rural girls (Varpalotai, 2005) 
HlV and sex trade workers (Keeping, 2004) 
colonialism, racism and sexism and aboriginal women (Bourassa, McKay-
6 Here, 1 have coined the term " issue-group approach" in order to highlight that 
health research project employing the GBA tend to couple health i sues, for example, 
breast cancer, with a targeted group, for example, le bian women. 
The I ist I present here is a partial one because of the large number found in the 
peer-reviewed database. While only 21 records turned up with a search of"feminist 
critique" and "health," 237 peer-reviewed articles appeared with the search of "women 
and health" and "feminist." Taking both searches together, I judged more than 25% to 
fall into the category of "i sue-group" approach as I have described it above. 
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McNabb, and Hampton, 2004) 
two-tiered recreation and poor women (Reid, Frisby, and Ponic, 2002) 
HIV and women (Connell, 2001) 
health-seeking behaviour and women (Currie and Wiesenberg, 2003) 
women and social support (Hurdle, 200 l) 
smoking and adolescent girls (MacDonald and Wright, 2002) 
physical activity and adolescent girls (Brooks and Magnusson, 2007) 
The list provides a clear indication of how particular health issues are linked to specific 
target groups identified by the population health approach, for example smoking and 
adolescent girls and HIV and sex trade workers. Again, what is missing from this type of 
research is any analysis of the analytical limitations of this method of inquiry, namely the 
ability of the approach to address the heterogeneity of experience or effect within 
categories of groups and health effects, or the homogeneity of experience between 
categories of groups and health effects. In other words, whenever there is an example of 
plurality within a category, a new category is developed. Conversely, examples of 
homogeneity between categories are simply overlooked. Also missing, is a discussion of 
the political implications of relying on categories of identity to examine health effects. 
Moreover, this research direction not only takes for granted the finite and inflexible 
nature of categories of identity, but a lso asserts their inherent utility in exploring 
questions sunounding gender and health and developing strategies for change. The 
prevalence of this style of inquiry is perhaps most evident in a special issue of Canadian 
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Woman Studies v.24 no. I (Fall 2004) which was devoted to women's health and well-
being. This issue provides numerous examples of the issue-group approach, and 
highlights the perceived utility of the Gender-Ba ed-Analysis (GBA) to social health 
issues that underlie women's health status. This situation precludes any inteJTogation of 
either the categories themselves, or the valuations embedded wi thin them. 
Feminist critiques of gender-based analysis are limited to an evaluation of its 
acceptance by policy-makers.8 An article by Hankivsky (2006) provides a recent 
example. Viewing the adoption of the national Women's Health Strategy in 1999 as a 
major victory for the women's health movement, Hankivsky is critical, not of the gender-
based analysis itself, but rather the lack of consistent adoption of the gender-based 
analysis by policy makers. According to Hankivsky, it is the uneven implementation of 
gender-based analysi that is the primary cause of continued gender inequalities in 
policy, programmes and services for women and girls. 
The vision was both progressive and congruent with international objectives and 
priorities in the area of women's health . From the very outset, however, there 
were no mechanisms put in place for operationalizing, monitoring, or evaluating 
the Women's Health Strategy, including the key objective of GBA ... (p. 5 1). 
Hankivsky goes on to argue that while the Women's Health Strategy and the gender-
based analysis approach is being ignored by "many policy makers" who "simply do not 
recognize the relevance of gender-based analysis and resist having to undertake any 
additional work that they perceive is associated with a gender analysis" (p. 52). 
If additional feminist critiques of the GBA exist it is possible that they are being 
subsumed under the plethora of issue-group research that characterizes the majority 
scholarly work on women and health. 
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A notable exception to this approach, and perhaps more pertinent to the analysis I 
conduct in this thesis is work done by a number of feminist cri tical scholars who focus 
more clearly on the implications of the population health approach for the management 
of women 's and girls' risk behaviours .. Harris (2003, 2004), for example, focuses on the 
(over)management of young women's behaviour. Although, as Harris argues, 'growing 
up right' has always been a highly managed process for gi rls, our current process of 
regulation has unique characteristics and implications for young women (Ha1Tis, 2004). 
According to Harris, our contemporary conceptions of girlhood and young women's 
adolescence are intimately intertwined with our notions and images of modernity. In 
this context, images of outgoing and successful girls and young women have become 
synonymous with ideas of progress. Depicted as the inheritors of the legacy of the 
women's movement, successful girls and young women (what HaiTis defines as the 'can-
do ' girls) are now seen as possessing unconstrained freedoms and opportunities. Parallel 
to the images of success are the perceptions of girls as being 'at-risk' or ' risk takers '. 
The category ' at-risk' is most often u ed in relation to young women who are seen to be 
vulnerable due to their circumstances. As Harris (2003) argues, "Those who lack the 
flexibility and resilience to achieve success are often seen to suffer from personal 
problems that have led them to unfortunate, risk-taking behaviour" (p. 39). 
As Harris argues, both the ' can-do' and the 'at risk ' young women have become 
the subjects of regulatory programmes and interventions. Within the 'can-do' category 
of young women, programmes and interventions operate as a means to prevent young 
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women from failing to meet the extraordinary expectations of success that have been 
placed upon them. For young women who have been defmed as being 'at-risk', these 
programmes operate to facilitate their movement into the 'can-do' category. While there 
are distinct differences between the two styles of interventions, they share a tendency to 
individualize the problems experienced by young women. In both the 'can-do ' and 'at-
risk' cases, the results of structural inequalities are redefined in terms of poor personal 
choices and laziness. In making her point about this tension, HarTis cites McRobbie, who 
argues: 
Girls, including their bodies, their labour power and their social behaviour are 
now the subject of govemmentality to an unprecedented degree' . The cultural 
fascination with girlhood and the modes of governmentality by which their 
bodies, labour and behaviour are regulated have been organized primarily around 
two images: 'girlpower' on the one hand, and 'girls as risk-takers' on the other" 
(McRobbie, 2001, p. 1, as cited in Han·is, 2003, p. 40). 
In addition to masking structural inequalities and supporting a two-dimensional 
depiction of young women, Harris (2003) argues that these programmes and 
interventions have a much more ominous effect on young women and their potential to 
challenge biased institutions. Programmes and interventions designed to manage young 
women's 'negative' behaviours are structured in ways that, at least superficially, min·or 
feminist styles of consciousness raising. Like feminist forums, these programmes 
encourage young women to speak about the challenges that they are experiencing. 
However, unlike feminist models which focus on participant driven dialogue, critique 
and action, these programmes operate in a top-down fashion with the objectives 
predefined by the ho t organization and the larger social and governmental institution 
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(Hanis, 2003). Thus, whi le young women are being encouraged to speak, the parameters 
of discussion have already been defined. As Harris states, "Young women are 
encouraged to speak their storie and provide narratives of their experience , but at the 
same time they risk these nanatives being scrutinized, intenogated, appropriated and 
depoliticized" (p. 44). When examined from thi angle, it is apparent that this incitement 
to speak actually functions to si lence young women and appropriates the discursive 
spaces where young women could come together to develop strategies for resistance, for 
example, to the regulation of their behaviours. This description of si lencing is 
particularly interesting when seen against the backdrop of the feminist advocacy of 
women-centred health programmes and policies (Thomham, 2000) . That is to say that 
while women-centred health programmes and policies appear consistent with fem inist 
agendas in the fie ld of health, the social, political and cultural contexts in which they 
operate to redefine these projects in ways that are easily integrated into the status quo and 
which re-enforce practices of dominance and subordination. 
In another critique, Shoveller and Johnson (2006) addre the concept of ri k in 
the context of youth sex ual health, claiming that the population health approach practice 
of modifying sexual risk behaviour articulate an "unrealistic et of assumptions about 
the level of agency and control that is afforded to many young people" (p. 4 7). The 
initial focus of their work contains a valuable deconstruction of the concept of ri k, 
particularly as it has been employed within the population health strategy. Their 
contention is that the notion of ri sk has been used by various actors in various ways to 
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create binary evaluations of sexual behaviour among young people, and that these 
evaluations have been employed in very specific ways for specific purposes. This 
deconstruction highlights the ways in which the concept of risk has been developed by 
focusing on the shift away from risky groups to risky behaviours and then to low self-
esteem. What this deconstruction shows, then, is how the essentializing characteristics of 
risky groups have been reintegrated into the current discourse on self-esteem, effectively 
masking the political nature of these evaluations, while according young people little in 
the way of agency and control. As well, the authors demonstrate how this shift has been 
accomplished through the deployment of additional actors, such as peer educators. As 
such, they put forward a substantial critique of the population health approach by 
unpacking the underlying assumptions that segregate groups and behaviours into worthy 
or unworthy. What the authors neglect, however, is the opportunity to take thi critique 
further into a full analysis of the political implications of viewing youths' sexuality as 
worthy of public scmtiny and policy development. Instead, they put forward a "critical 
public health approach" that advocates little more than "new direction for public health 
research and practice in the area of youth sexual health that move us away from risk-
factor models and towards approaches that consider, respond to and potentially transfor~ 
youths' ocial contexts and structures" (p. 56). The goal of "producing long-term sexual 
health improvements at the population level," (p. 56) a main feature of the population 
health approach, is again, accepted without question, effectively cutting off further 
critique. 
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Conclusion 
As illustrated in this review of the literature on population health, the population 
health approach and its related policies, programmes and procedures have amassed a 
great deal of support from researchers, policy makers and activists. What this review 
makes apparent is the degree to which researchers in the field of health care have relied 
on, and continue to rely on the linking of risk behaviour to group membership in their 
attempts both to understand the social causes of poor health effects and to ameliorate 
health disparities. In some of the research reviewed here, namely Wi lson and Rosenberg 
(2002), Dunn and Dyck (2000), and Newbold ( 1998), this reliance on the population 
health model was so entrenched that the researchers refused to dismiss the model even 
when their findings suggested that there was no link between group membership and 
poor health effects. Another aspect of the literature that was highlighted is the apparent 
acceptance of the population health model, and its related methodological tool , Gender-
Based-Analysis, by fem inist researchers in the field of health. With some notable 
exceptions, feminist researchers have demonstrated their acceptance of the population 
health approach through the plethora of health research that rei ies on an issue-group 
approach to understanding poor health effects and health disparities. This largely 
unquestioned reliance on the population health model and the subsequent is ue-group 
linkage needs to be interrogated in way that make visible the political nature of the 
process. It is to this task that I tum next. 
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Chapter 3 
Theoretical Perspectives 
In this chapter, I turn to some of theoretical understandings related to the analytic 
tasks of this thesis, which I see as being twofold: first, the task of deconstructing the 
population health approach as it has been developed and institutionalized in Canada; and 
second, of examining its implications for women with regard to their expectations of fu ll 
citizenship in the polity. As illustrated in the liter~ture review, in the field of health the 
tenets of the population health approach have been accepted, almost unquestioningly, by 
researchers who are concerned with increasing collective understandings of the social 
aspects of health disparities and removing their subsequent effects on health status. This 
acceptance of the population health model has taken place across academic disciplines 
and sectors, and has been employed, in very similar ways, by researchers, activists and 
policy-makers who may be seen to possess vety different political agendas. Indeed, the 
only substantive difference that feminist researchers display in the fie ld of health 
promotion has been with regard to methodology and their collective tendency not to rely 
on a meta-analysis derived from national statistics such as the National Population Health 
Survey. What is of particular interest is the overwhelming approval this approach bas 
received from feminist researchers and activists, who have described the broad 
acceptance of the population health approach as an unprecedented success of the 
women's health movement - a causal relationship that has also been identified by 
government departments in their marketing of the approach (Bureau of Women's Health 
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and Gender Analysis, 1999). The plethora of feminist research that reflects an 
issue-group approach is indicative of the broad acceptance of the model's uti lity for 
incorporating gender into mainstream health discourse and in developing pragmatic 
strategies for removing health disparities. Understanding the implications of the 
widespread acceptance of the population health approach suggests two related projects, 
as noted above. To accomplish these tasks, I tum to two theoretical perspectives, namely 
poststructuralist femini st theory and social contract theory. 
Poststructural Feminist Theory 
The first task, that of deconstructing the population health approach, would 
suggest the benefits of applying a poststructural feminist theoretical perspective, because 
of its emphasis on a critical gaze at how categories and concepts become constructed and 
operationalized. As Rosenberg (2004) argues, "the categories and concepts that most 
usually organize our world are worth a careful look" (p. 36) and not j ust as categories and 
concepts but also in how they produce and confine critical engagements and subsequent 
possibi lities for change. It can be argued that nowhere is this need for a 'careful look' 
more apparent than in the institutionalization of the population health model, both within 
feminist approaches to health and mainstream approaches to health policy development, 
and the subsequent operationalization of categories of vulnerability and risk. What is of 
concern here is not whether or not Canada's health care system is reflective of all of the 
needs identified by a ll of its constituents, but, rather, the power relations and processes 
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that have gone into the institutionalization of the ocial aspects ofhealth and the 
operationalization of categories of identity and behaviour into policy and programme 
development. In other words, the key question within this fir t project, i not whether the 
health care system adequately reflects the needs of, say, lesbian women, but, rather the 
discur ive mechanisms by which the categorie of'le bian' and 'woman' are asserted 
and naturalized, rendering ' lesbian women' as analytically relevant categories of 
investigation and management. Thi is clearly different from approaches which que tion 
whether or not the categories accurately reflect needs, a question which is focused more 
on the programming requirement of health interventions than on the proce es by which 
categories are constructed and naturalized. If, as argued in the literature review, the 
categories are constructed without the recognition of heterogeneity within categories, or 
homogeneity between categories, then it would be impossible for the categorie to 
accurately reflect the identified needs of its constituents. That said, the question is really 
beside the point, as the focus of this thesis i to examine how these categories were 
constructed, by whom, for what purposes, and with what effect to members of the 
constructed categories. To conclude, then, an inten-ogation of discursive mechani ms is 
one of the primary strengths of feminist po t tructuralist theory, and therefore, ideal for 
this fir t task. 
Feminist po tstructural theory, with it rejection of the structural tenet of 
'rational man,' the unitary character of power, and objective consensus-bui lding and 
decision-making, provides a framework that goes beyond questions of access to permit a 
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discussion of the micro-events that contribute to the production and re-production of 
relations of power. Unlike structuralist theorie , feminist poststructural theories attempt 
to theorize "the relation between language, subjectivity, social organization and power" 
(Weedon, 1987, p. 12). Thus, by taking as their sta1t ing point that there is no fixed 
objective reality (a in ' a healthy person,' for instance), but instead a reality that is 
subjective, contradictory and negotiated through language (as in 'at risk behaviours ' ), 
they permit a consideration of the ways in which certain articulations of reality or truth 
come to be accepted and enforced as The Truth. What is of particular relevance to thi 
study is the process of open-ended interrogation and critique of " the practices of 
producing and representing knowledge that are more usually taken for granted and taught 
as 'the right way"' (Rosenberg, 2004, p. 39). This process is key, since the tasks here are 
to question the parameters of the population health approach, and to complicate the 
apparent acceptance by many feminists of the compatibility of the approach with the 
dictates of social justice and the overall goal of improving the status of women. 
Moreover, it permits an investigation of the language of social justice as one of the 
central practices of reproducing these ills and creating new ones. In other words, while 
the Health Canada documents appear to be couched in the language of empowerment and 
equality, two of the basic tenets of social justice, it is not clear to what extent women 
may be actually empowered by these policies. As Rosenberg argues: 
... the point is not to endeavour to answer such questions definitively, but to work 
with them as openings onto prevailing feminist explanations and political 
strategies, and to deliberate on how assumptions and concepts previously taken as 
foundational (meaning no longer open to inquiry) may be supporting not only 
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productive but also limiting analyses and possibi lities for change (Rosenberg, 
2004, p. 41 ). 
This argument is echoed by Mueller, who exhorts us to remember that, 
When the issues and political aims of the women's movement become knotted up 
with the ruling apparatus, it is no longer on the side of women in the Third World 
or the First World .. . this is not a condemnation of feminism as in itself 
imperialist, but a recognition of the power of ruling forces to appropriate our 
topics, our language, our action for imperiali t purposes which can never be our 
own (Mueller, 1989, p. 6 as cited in Escobar, 1995, p .180). 
A key analytic tool for raising the kinds of questions that Rosenberg and Mueller's ideas 
compel, and for de-centering the population health approach is the development of a 
genealogy, that is a "history of the present . . . that is structured by conclusions and 
considerations already e tablished concerning present practice and institutions" 
(Henriques, Jackson, Urwin, Venn and Walkerdine, 1984, 101). ln this case, the present 
is considered to be the accomplishment of incorporating population health approach and 
gender-based analysis into the ruling apparatus of health promotion, pol icy and 
programme creation. A genealogy allows for an examination of the mechanisms of 
discursive practices at the micro-level, and of the detailed calculations that go into the 
construction of discourses and practices. It permits an exploration of the development of 
the health care system without necessari ly predicating a feminist critique on questions of 
access, and without relying on the dualisms of bio-medical intervention versus social 
aspects of health. What this permits, more particularly, is a focus on the health care 
system and population health approach as products of particular discursive enterprises, 
making more visible the specificity of their construction. Also essential to the first task 
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( deconstructing the population health approach) and related to the uses of a genea logy, is 
an examination of the ways in which categories of identity have been shaped in very 
specific ways, for very specific purposes and how these categories have been accepted by 
the feminist community. As Mueller suggests, these categories, and their subsequent 
acceptance need to be intenogated in order to understand how they may in fact represent 
an appropriation of feminist topics and language, in the absence of a feminist agenda 
and, perhaps more importantly, how this appropriation has come to be enacted by 
feminist researchers and activists. 
Another useful analytic tool provided by fem inist po tstructurali m i a bluning 
of the boundaries of binary oppositions. Fundamental to the task of deconstruction is to 
interrogate the defmitions of health, and more particularly with regard to health 
promotion, the definitions of healthy choices. Since the concepts of risk and 
vulnerability are tied to the definitions of health, and more particularly to the binary 
oppositions of "good/poor health,"" healthy/unhealthy choices," exploring how the 
boundaries have been established, accepted and operationalized is critical. As Fuss 
(199l)describe it: 
The figure inside/outside cannot be easily or finally ever dispensed with; it can 
only be worked over and worked over- itself turned inside-out to expose its 
critical operations and interior machinery. To the extent that the denotation of 
any term is always dependent on what is exterior to it (heterosexuali ty, for 
example, typically defines itself in critical opposition to that which it is not: 
homosexuality) the inside/outside polarity is an indispensable model for helping 
us to understand the complicated workings of semiosis. Inside/outside function 
as the very figure for signification and mechanisms of meaning production. It has 
everything to do with the tructures of al ienation, plitting, and identification 
which together produce a self and an other, a subject and an object, an 
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unconscious and a conscious, an interiority and an exteriority (pp. J -2). 
Essentia lly, feminist poststructuralism enables this examination of the healthy/unhealthy 
dichotomy and its connection to risk and vulnerabi lity through the recognition that word 
have no fixed meanings, but are instead contextual and historical (Scott, 1994). Thus, for 
example, notions of health, and being healthy may be seen in this way as arising out of 
particular kinds of relations ofpower, language, and historical processes. Simi larly, 
vulnerable populations, or at-risk behaviours may be looked at through the feminist 
poststructuralist lens. 
Related to this is the fonnulation, within poststructurali m, of subjectivity which 
holds some significance for how external definitions of vulnerability and risk come to be 
internalized, and how the behaviour modifications that are informed by these definitions 
are accepted. As Weedon (1987) states, 
For poststructuralist theory the common factor in the analysis of social 
organ ization, social meanings, power and individual consciousness is language. 
Language is the place where actua l and possible fmms of social organization and 
their likely social and political consequences are defined and contested. Yet it is 
also the place where our sense of o urselves, our subjectivity is constructed. The 
assumption that subjectivity is constructed implies that it is not innate, not 
genetically determined, but socially produced. Subjectivity is produced in a whole 
range of discursive practices- economic, social and political - the meaning of 
which are constant struggles over power. Language is not the expression of 
unique individuality; it constructs the individual's subjectivity in ways, which are 
socially pecific. Moreover for poststructuralism, subjectivity i neither unified 
nor fixed. Unlike humanism, which implies a conscious, knowing, unified, 
rationa l subject, poststructuralism theorizes subjectivity as a site of disunity and 
conflict, central to the process of political change and to preserving the tatus quo 
(p.21) 
This notion of ubjectivity permits an examination of the inter-subjective processes by 
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which the population health model has been able to take hold. Additionally, it allows this 
examination without relying on notions of socialization, passive acceptance, or relegating 
Health Canada to a position of complete autonomy. Thus, this particular notion of 
subjectivity denotes a recognition that power is eoacted through the relationship between 
Health Canada and the population as a whole, including those who are externally defined 
as vulnerable. This relationship is complicated, as well, by the collusion of feminist 
researchers and activists. This point becomes clear when we consider Lather' s ( 1995) 
question: "How do our very efforts to liberate perpetuate the relation of dominance?" (p. 
169). Ryan (2005), talking about critical educators, offers a partial answer by suggesting 
that too often these educators are caught up in the hegemonic "web of power structures 
that they purport to reject and challenge" (p. 2). 
Taken as a whole, then, this first task that is the deconstruction of the population 
health approach, is well served by feminist poststructuralist theory. 
Social Contract Theory 
As a theoretical framework guiding this thesis, however, feminist 
poststructuralism has its limitations, particularly in relation to understanding how broader 
social rights and duties are framed . As demonstrated in the literature review, there has 
been widespread use and acceptance of feminist research which gives emphasis to an 
issue-group way of conceptualizing a critique of women's health. By and large, this 
issue-group approach has been informed by the tenets of feminist poststructuralism, and a 
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focus on micro-events as well as subjectivity, agency, resistance and so on. By 
identifying and exposing biases, pruiicularly as they relate to vulnerable populations, 
researchers working within the feminist poststructuralist paradigm may be overlooking 
opportunities for a broader discussion of the implications for women with regard to their 
expectations of full -membership in the po li ty, the second ta k I have identified here. 
Indeed, the presence of the issue-group approach, with its intense sub-categorization of 
vu lnerable populations, is indicative of the need for a di fferent framework, or perhaps an 
additional framework with which to engage broader questions of gender, health and 
citizenship. 
The second task, as I have described it above, is to examine the implications of 
the population health approach for women with regard to their expectations of full 
citizenship in the polity. This task reflects my argument that the deconstruction of the 
population health approach is a necessary activity, but is insufficient in explaining how 
women's positioning with in the health care system under the popu lation health approach 
undermines their positions as full citizens within the polity. In taking up the second task, 
I am trying to avoid getting bogged down in a continuing process of interrogation that is 
limited to identi fying the power relations that are involved. What is necessary, in my 
view, is to go beyond deconstruction to formulate some ways of thinking that permit a 
critical evaluation of the identified processes. To this end, I draw on some useful 
concepts from social contract theory. 
Socia l contract theory dates back to the Enlightenment and is engaged with 
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questions regarding the origins of legitimacy within political institutions (Buckler, Hill , 
& McKay, 1995). The assumption is that individuals gather together to form social units 
aimed at some collective purpose, for example, protection of the group. The altemative 
is to remain individually independent, but without the protection of the other members of 
the group. Thus, in order to maintain individual security, individuals actively agree to 
enter the group and relinquish or modify their own independence, aspirations, autonomy 
and so forth , and to become subject to governance by the dominant authority, that is the 
will of the majority. The social contract is the articulation of this consent and outlines 
the rights and duties of all members of the political/social community. Within this 
articu lation, legitimacy and executive power are accorded to governing bodies only 
inasmuch as necessary to achieve the aims of the original group, that is the protection of 
elf and property and the right to an independent adjudicator (Locke, 1988). This notion 
begins with the basic premise that governments are only legitimate, or able to act 
legitimately, when (1) there is an appropriate balance between individual rights and 
collective responsibility; and (2) the limitations of rights are equally shared by all 
members of the political community (Rawls, 1999). Thus, the legitimacy of governing 
bodies within such a community resides in its ability to engage its participants actively in 
the moderation of their individual rights for the good of the group. 
Since the central concem of my second task is not to judge whether health is a 
social product, but rather to understand how the adoption of social health as a political 
agenda relates in broader ways to the informal de ignation of the rights and duties of 
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citizenship, social contract theory provides a useful set of constructs. These constructs 
pennit me to go beyond the question of how the population health approach has been 
constructed as both social and political, to consider the broader political implications for 
those labeled as vulnerable within it. 
Because social contract theory speaks to the heart of questions about collective 
'goods,'9 as opposed to individual 'goods,' it provides some useful analytic tools which 
may be applied to my second task. Specifically, it pennits questions concerning the 
links between being healthy individuals and the duty to be healthy citizens. Moreover, it 
allows us to look at health promotion as a political act, rather than confining it to a 
medical discourse. It is very hard, for instance, to argue again t keeping people healthy. 
At the same time, it is necessary to look at the political ramifications of pur uing health 
as a collective 'good,' because of its direct links to the rel inquishment or modification of 
individual rights and autonomy. However, as many fem inist thinkers have already 
pointed out, social contract theory has its limits, particularly with regard to questions of 
gender (Pateman, 1988; Held, 1993 ; Phillips, 1991). While superficially gender-b lind, 
social contract theory locates "economic man" or "rational man" as its primary actor. 
Exclusion of women is the inevitable result. This exclusion may be particularly evident 
within the Health Canada documentation, since all women are defi ned by Health Canada 
as a vulnerable or at-risk population, along with overlapping categories such a seniors, 
aboriginal people, disabled persons and youth, and so forth . The vulnerability label is 
9 Collective goods may be defined as those aspects of the social contract that are 
collectively agreed upon as those that should be provided by the government. 
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perhap enough on its own to disengage women from the political sphere as defined by 
the social contract, simply because the tenn vulnerabi lity may be seen as denoting 
irrationality or an inability to make appropriate (healthy) decisions, or at lea tin a 
particularly dependent relationship to the state. While recognizing the value of these 
femin i t critiques, I maintain that to dismiss social contract theory as a framework for 
questioning health as a collective good would be premature, since social contract theory 
allows us to consider the extent to which individual women are truly consenting to the 
modifications promoted by Health Canada, or whether there is some consideration of 
implied consent. 
Although it would seem that social contract theory and feminist poststructural 
theory stand in opposition to one another, both offer an entry point into discussions of 
health promotion and gender. This is because the organization of governance under the 
social contract paradigm may be seen as a discursive framework, within which questions 
of the legitimacy of social policy are negotiated. Thus, while I have set the two tasks as 
separate projects, the first guided largely by feminist post tructuralist theory, the second 
by socia l contract theory, the concepts within both theories may be seen as 
complementary and therefore useful for the analysis as a whole. 
Having outlined the benefit of drawing on both feminist poststructurali m and 
some aspects of social contract theory, I am left with an, as yet, unresolved theoretical 
dilemma. One ofthe foundational tenets of feminist thinking and action is that 'the 
personal is political,' a tenet which compels a blurring of the distinction between political 
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and private acts. Yet, in the theoretical formu lation I have put forward here, 1 argue, 
first, that without maintaining this public/private split, we would be unable to discuss the 
established rules for engaging within either phere or understanding the implications of a 
'good' moving between pheres, and second, that we would be unable to evaluate the 
legitimacy of the behaviour modification impo ed by the population health strategy. 
While I believe that this theoretical split is necessary for my work, I recognize that I have 
drawn a somewhat arbitrary line between the personal and the political. While this issue 
deserves much more by way of femini t th orizing, it is beyond the cope of this thesis, 
other than to sugge t that the findings from my research may help inform thi thinking. 
5 1 
Chapter 4 
Health Canada- A Genealogy and Document Analysis 
Having discussed the lack of critical research into the development and 
operationalization of the population health approach and its political implications for the 
status of women, I will now provide a description of the study and the key findings. 
Generally speaking, this grounded theory study is concerned witt: two related projects: 
first, to deconstruct the population health approach as it has been developed and 
institutionalized in Canada; and second, to examine its implications for women with 
regard to their expectations of full-membership in the polity. As argued, one of the more 
notable features of the federal population health approach in Canada, has been its 
acceptance by the majority of feminist researchers and activists in the field of health as 
an appropriate model for understanding the relationship(s) between gender, race, class, 
sexuality, culture, and so on, and health status. Moreover, this perceived compatibil ity 
between the federal strategy and feminist health agendas has been referenced by policy-
maker at all levels of government as one of the most beneficial aspects of the application 
of the population health approach. It is this expressed link that is one of the primary 
concerns of this thesis. In broad terms, this the is is concerned with the questions that 
this link raises, namely, how has the population health model been developed, how has it 
been linked to feminist discomse and strategies for change, and to what degree is it 
compatible with the advancement of women? As noted earlier, this involve three main 
issues: how the definitions of vulnerability and risk have evolved over time; the extent to 
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which health promotion can be seen as a political act that affect women; and what sot1 
of power relations valuations of lifestyles and behaviours create between citizens, and 
between citizens and the State, and particularly between women and the State (see 
Introduction for a fuller description). I conduct my examination of these issues through 
a two-part analysis: a genealogy of Health Canada and the population health approach; 
and a document analysis of the key public documents produced by Health Canada. 
In this chapter, I present the fmdings of this research, along with a description of 
the methods of analysis. I begin with a historical account of the development of Health 
Canada, beginning with its inception in 1919 at the close of World War l. In this account 
I provide a much detai I as possible with regard to the conceptual development of various 
population health strategies and the tensions involved in the development of a national 
health care system. As will be shown, these tensions centre primarily around political 
and economic tensions between the federal and provincial governments. What becomes 
evident throughout this descriptive analysis is an historical context in which the health of 
the population has been inexorably linked with ideas surrounding good citizenship in 
relation to both national security and prosperity. It i clear that social issues or concerns, 
while receiving much rhetorical attention have been secondary in the establi hment of 
national health care systems and preventative health strategies. 
Following the historical account, I present a detailed description and analysis of 
the documents pertinent to the cutTent population health strategie . What this analysi 
brings into focus is the continuing conceptual attachment of good health and good 
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citizenship as defined by the nation's need for intemational economic competitiveness. 
Also evident in these documents is the current expropriation of social justice and femini t 
language and discourse to promote the acceptance of population health strategies while 
effectively preventing debate on the principles underlying our cw-rent health care system. 
More specifically, this analysis will indicate how women have been cast into the dual 
role of c lient or dependent population and provider of good health to others. 
Genealogy of Health Canada and the Population Health Approach: 1919- Present 
As one of the key tasks of this thesis is to deconstruct the population health 
approach as it has been developed and institutionalized in Canada, this study begins with 
a construction of a genealogy of Health Canada. It is imperative here to complicate the 
accepted history of the population health approach as being a 'natural evolution' of the 
Canadian health care system. Following Henriques, et al. ( 1984), precepts for a 
genealogy are that it be a "hist01y of the present precisely to the extent that it is 
structured by conclu ions and considerations already established conceming present 
practices and institutions" (p. 101), this genealogy is informed by the assumptions that: 
( I) Health Canada, and its subsequent strategies including the population health 
approach, were actively constructed in very specific ways for very specific purposes; and 
(2) that the construction of Health Canada was informed by and delineated through the 
participation of broader social, political and economic practices and concems. Following 
these as umptions, this genealogy presents a history of the construction of Health Canada 
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beginning with the establishment of the first federal department of health in 1919 and 
presents its future development in relation to broader national and intemational contexts. 
To this aim, the genealogy presents a contextual history of Health anada that is 
developed through the integration of federal-provincial health related financial transfers, 
federal governing parties, federal-provincial jurisdictional changes and conflict , related 
national health care legislation and other events, for example, the Second World War, 
Trudeau 's invocation of the War Measures Act, and o forth. 
Methodologically, this involved creating a chronology of the major events that 
occulTed throughout the development of a national health care sy tern in Canada. These 
events were tagged by date, document title, goveming party, depa11ment structure, 
funding and other events. The following sources were used in the compi lation of the 
chronology. The full chronology is included in Appendix A. 
Department of Finance (2007) Federal transfers to the provinces and territories: a brief 
histo1y of the health and social transfers. Retrieved May 2, 2007 from 
www.fm.gc.ca/FEDPROV/hise.html. 
Government of Canada (2007) 1957 - Advent of medicare in Canada. Retrieved June 5, 
2007 from www.canadianeconomy.gc.ca/eriglish/economy/ 1957medicare. html. 
Health Canada (2006) Timeline - Canada 's health care system. Retrieved June 5, 2007 
from www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hc -sss/pubs/ y tem-regime/2005-hcs-sss/time-
chron e.html. · 
Health Canada (2007b) Canada ' health infostructure: history. Retrieved May 2 2007 
from www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hcs-sss/ehealth-e ante/infostructure/hist/index _e. html 
Parliament of Canada (2006) History of departments: 1967 to date. Retrieved May 2, 
2007 from www2.parl.gc.ca. 
I would like, at this time, to remind the reader that thi history i directed by the 
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assumptions outlined above, and, as such represents but one of a number of po sible 
histories of the development of Health Canada and its related proj ects. 
While the right of universal access to timely, first clas medical services has 
become embedded within the national character of Canada, the proce of establishing 
health care as a federal responsibili ty has not been without conflict. A wi ll be illustrated 
in this genealogy, the establishment of federal guidelines for the provision of health 
services and the formulas for funding the e services has been an evolving process that 
has required the renegotiation of federal and provincial jur isdictions. In addi tion, thi 
process has evolved in a specific manner and has been constructed in such a way as to 
address very specific concerns that are only tangentially related to health and welfare. 
Under the British North American Act (BNA Act) of 1867, health care was 
defined a being predominantly within the jurisdiction of the provinces who were given 
the responsibility of establishing, regulating and/or maintaining ho pita Is, asylums, 
charities and charitable foundation (BNA Act, 1867,92 (7)). Wi thin the fie ld of health 
care the federal government wa only respon ible for aborigi nal health service , marine 
and veterans' hospita ls and quarantine regulations (BNA Act, 1867, 9 1(7, I I, 24)). The 
federal government was also allocated the majo ri ty of the taxation rights a outl ined in 
the Act, thereby providing it with an increased ability to rai e taxation revenue in relation 
to that of the provinces (BNA Act, 1867, 9 1 (3)). The increasing co t of providing health 
care services, the fi scal imbalance between the nationa l and provincial governments, and 
the subsequent demands of the provinces fo r the federal government to shoulder more of 
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the costs of providing health care, have resulted in a bluning of jurisdictions within the 
field of health care which ha allowed the federal government to take an increasingly 
active role in establishing national health care policies (Chenier, 2002). 
Although health care is now a major source of contention between the federal, 
provincial and territorial governments, it only emerged as an area of public concern in the 
early 20th century. Prior to 1919, federal health responsibilities were managed by the 
Federal Department of Agriculture and were seen as an area of minor concern (Health 
Canada, 2006). In 1919, the federal government established the first federal Department 
of Health (Health Canada, 2006). The new department was mandated "to direct national 
legislation, collect and disseminate information, educate the public, stimulate baby 
hygiene, establish nursing systems, look after immigrant inspection and equip health 
research laboratories" (Bryce, 1919, 650). 
This redefinition of health care as an area of national concern was inspired greatly 
by the events of the First World War. In his address to the Canadian Medical 
Association in June 1919, Dr. Peter Bryce, the Chief Medical Officer of the Canada 
Immigration Service explicitly linked the national health with national defense, and 
stated "Today there can be no doubt but that the direct effect upon what we call the man-
power of the country is the motive influencing action with a view to the saving the lives 
ofthe ci tizens who are the source of power whether for national defense or economic 
progress" (p. 650). He goes on to state the concerns surrounding the development of 
national health objectives should "take their place amongst the modern questions 
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affecting national prosperity equally with conscription, submarines, aeroplanes and 
dreadnaughts, since upon the health and hygiene of the army depends the effective use of 
all other destructive agencies" (p. 650). · The connection between health and national 
defense and prosperity is further emphasized in his treatment of mothering and child 
welfare, as he cites the need for mothering supports and improved child welfare services 
to improve the health status of the "potential soldier" and "producer of wealth" (p. 652). 
Bryce goes on to highlight the need for federal action as a result of a 'moral deficit' 
arising out of an increasingly complex society stating: 
It [the federa l department of health] can cooperate in measures intended to deal 
with health conditions growing out of our complex life tending to disseminate 
diseases of a peculiarly social character. Indeed, experience shows that such 
measures must be yet more refined and comprehensive demanding the education 
of a too often unwilling public involving as they do ethical principles adopted 
only gradually (p. 65 l). 
As documented by Health Canada (2006), the 1920s and 1930s also saw a simi Jar 
focus at the provincial level on developing and expanding health care services. During 
this period, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta established municipal hospital plans. 
In 192 1, British Columbia established a Royal Commission on Health Insurance. In 
1936 British Columbia and Alberta both passed health insurance legislation although 
neither province established an operating programme to over ee the provision of primary 
health services. These initiatives were solely provincial undertakings and bore little 
relation to either the objectives outlined by the new federal Department of Health or 
those of the other provinces. Moreover, as a result of the limited ability of the provincial 
governments to raise tax revenue, these initiatives were limited to offsetting some of the 
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individual costs of accessing medical services. In 1937, the Rowell-Sirois Commission 
was established to re-evaluate the economic basis of Confederation and to begin to 
address the imbalances between provincial legislative powers and the ability of the 
provmce to generate the revenue needed to finance these increased services (Savoie, 
2003). 
With the outbreak of the Second World War, the federal government took a 
renewed interest in national health and health care and began to take a more active role in 
shaping Canada's health service . In 1940, the Federal Dominion Council on Health was 
created, which was followed in 1942 with the creation of the Federal Interdepartmental 
Advisory Committee on Health Insurance. These initiatives were designed to identify 
areas in which federal involvement would be possible and to define the parameters of 
future national health policies (Health Canada, 2006). 
The post-WWII period witnessed an ever-increasing focus by both provincial and 
federal government on providing publicly funded health services. Instead of simply 
offsetting the individual costs of accessing health services, both levels of government 
began to develop public health programmes. On January I , 1947, Saskatchewan, under 
Premier Tommy Douglas initiated a province-wide public hospital insurance plan 
(Government of Canada, 2007). In J 948, the federal government established the 
National Health Grants Programme. This programme was designed to provide grants to 
the provinces and territories to support health-related initiatives, inc luding hospi tal 
construction, public health, professional training, provincial surveys, and public health 
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research. This new funding structure allowed both British Columbia ( 1949) and Alberta 
( 1950) to establish limited hospita l insurance plans. Newfoundland, j oin ing 
Confederation in 1949, brought with it a cottage hospital in urance plan (Health Canada, 
2006). 
While the National Health Grants Program allowed a number of provinces to 
provide more accessible health care services, these services were still almost solely 
within the jurisdiction of the provinces, and were still very limited in the types of 
services covered within their insurance plans. Moreover, these services varied greatly 
between provinces and regions (Renolds, 1982). In response, the federal government 
under Prime Minister John G. Diefenbaker pa ed the Hospi tal In urance and Diagnostic 
Services Act in 1957, which established 50/50 cost sharing for provincial and terTitorial 
hospital insurance plans (Government of Canada, 2007). This act was intended to 
provide free acute care and laboratory and radiological diagnostic services to Canadians. 
The next four years saw each of the provinces either establish hospita l insurance plans or 
bring their own plans within this federal cost-sharing programme, with Quebec the last 
province to join in 1961. The provinces of Sa katchewan ( 1962) and British Columbia 
( 1965) ex panded their public health services with the creation of medical insurance plan 
for physicians ' services (Health Canada, 2006). 
Although this federal cost sharing programme allowed the provinces to begin to 
establish broader health policies and develop the infrastructure needed to provide public 
health care, these programmes remained very limited in their scope and were largely 
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inconsistent between provinces and regions. In 1961 , the federal government established 
a Royal Commission. on Health Serv ices to study the need for heal th insurance and health 
services and appointed Mister Justice Emmet M. Hall as Chair of th is Commission 
(Government of Canada, 2007). The Commission was mandated to " inquire into and 
report upon the existing facilities and the future need for health services for the people of 
Canada and the resources to provide such services, and to recommend such measures, 
consistent with the constitutional di vision of legislative power in Canada, as the 
Commissioners believe will ensure that the best possible health care is avai lable to all 
Canadians" (Order in Council on June 20, 196 1, under Part I of the Inqui ries Act, as cited 
by Health Canada, 2005). This Commission presented its report in 1964 with its chief 
recommendation being the development of a national health policy and a comprehensive 
universal health care programme for three main areas: health services, health personnel, 
facilities and research and financing priorities (Health Canada, 2005). 
The development of national health policies and services, in volving an almost 
complete revision of the details of Confederation, was implemented slowly over the next 
twenty years (Government of Canada, 2007). In L 966, the federal government, under 
Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson, pa sed the Medical Care Act- a 50/50 cost-sharing 
programme for physician services (Health Canada, 2006). In the same year, Pearson' 
government a lso introduced the Canada Assistance Plan - a cost-sharing arrangement for 
social ass istance programmes (Department of Finance, 2007). Unlike previous 
programmes, the Canada Assistance Plan programme attached specific conditions to the 
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money and required the province to meet certain standards in order to continue to 
receive federal funding under this aJTangement. Combined with the 1957 Hospital 
Insurance and Diagnostic Act, these acts would establish a consistent fonnula for 
determining federal transfers to the provinces based upon the individual provinces' health 
expenditures (Depattment of Finance, 2007) . As health care was an explicitly provincial 
jurisdiction, the federal government was forced to negotiate with each province 
individually, a process which took six years to complete (Health Canada, 2006). It is 
interesting to note that, during this period of negotiation, federal-provincial relations 
were increasingly strained with tensions between Quebec and the federal government 
being particularly acute. In 1970, Trudeau invoked the War Measures Act in response to 
the increasingly violent dissent present in Quebec in regard to Trudeau's process of 
expanding federal jurisdictions in Canadian politic . By 1972, however, each province 
had developed its own system of jointly funded public health care which included free 
access to physician services (Health Canada, 2006). Also noteworthy, at this time, was 
the establi hment of the National Action Committee on the Status of Women (NAC) in 
1971 , which eventually grew to encompass over 700 women's organizations over the 
following two decades. Thus, while provinces, such as Quebec, were lobbying for 
increased autonomy, the women's movement was consolidating its national character and 
the national identification of women 's issues. As will be shown through the document 
analysis, it is during this period that gender becomes incorporated into the national 
population health strategy. 
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During the following years, with the increased scope of the public health care 
system, operating costs began to rise dramatically. In particular, provincial health 
expenditures became increasingly unmanageable expenditures for the provinces to 
maintain. While the cost sharing arrangements ensured that both the federal and 
provincial governments carried an equal cost of the new health care services, the 
increased abi lity of the federal government to generate tax revenue translated into the 
provinces carrying a much higher relative cost in the provision of health services 
(Chenier, 2002) . As a result, the federal transfer payments to the provinces became 
crucia l to the provinces which, in turn, resulted in yearly negotiation regarding the 
federal-provincial funding relations (Department of Finance, 2007a). 
In 1977, in response to this ongoing problem, the federa l government established 
the Federal-Provincial Fi cal Arrangements and Established Programs Financing Act 
(Government of Canada, 2007; Health Canada, 2006). This Act replaced the formulas 
outlined in the 1957 Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic Services Act and the Medical 
Care Act of 1966, and, instead, set up the Established Programs Financing - block 
transfers of cash and tax points to the provinces intended to finance not only hea lth care 
services but also post-secondary education. Under the Established Programs Financing 
provinces received 13.5 percentage points of personal income tax and one percentage 
point of corporate income tax and included ome previous financing points carried over 
from the previous post-secondary education programme. The value of the transferred tax 
points was equalized and its value wa to be escalated by the growth rate of the per capita 
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gross national product (Department of Finance, 2007). In 1982, the Established 
Programs Financing transfers wou ld be decreased through the application of the gross 
national product per capita esca lator to the total Established Programs Financing, rather 
than the Established Programs Financing ca h (Department of Finance, 2007). In 1983, 
the Established Programs Financing transfers were further decreased with the limitation 
of the post-secondary education portion to six percent and five percent growth for 1983-
84 and 1984-85 under the "6 & 5" anti-inflation programme (Department of Finance, 
2007). Despite the decreases in Established Programs Financing transfers, however, this 
Act continued to ensure that the Federal government financed the bulk of health care 
costs. 
While the Established Programs Financing transfers ensured that the costs of 
providing health care services were not prohibitive to the provinces, the bulk transfers 
removed the ability of the federal government to establish national standards for the 
provision of health services (Government of Canada, 2007). As are ult, the provinces 
were once again able to institute extra-billing and u er fees in their local services-
practices that had been curtai led under the Canada Assistance Plan formula. In response, 
Justice Emmett Hall was asked to institute a review of the current health care system and 
to report on the future of health care in Canada (Government of Canada, 2007). In 1979, 
Hall drafted 'Canada's National-Provincial Health Program for the 1980s' in which he 
argued that accessibility to health care services was being compromised by the 
provinces' practice of instituting additional user-born costs for health services. Unle 
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these additional fees could be curtailed, Hall argued that the ideal of having a nationally 
accessible health care system would never be realized (Chenier, 2002). 
In 1984, the Trudeau government introduced the Canada Health Act (Health 
Canada, 2006). This Act was in fact an amalgamation of the 1957 Hospita l Insurance 
and Diagnostic Act and the Medical Care Act of 1966. The Canada Health Act defined 
five national principles for the provision of health care service (universality, 
accessibility, p01tability, comprehensiveness, and public admini tration) and attached 
conditions to the Established Programs Financing transfer (Chenier, 2002). In addition, 
this Act e tablished provisions for withholding federal funding from prov inces whose 
health care service continued be inconsi tent with nationally defined health policies and 
principles. In actuality, the 1984 Canada Health Act established a truly national health 
care sy tem and represented a complete shift in federal-provincial jurisdictions in regard 
to the provision of health services (Chenier, 2002). 
Having establi hed a national health system, the federal government wa no 
longer compelled to purchase provincial complicity. As a result, the late 1980s and early 
1990s witnessed a steady decrease in national hea lth transfers. In 1986, the Mulroney 
government reduced the Established Programs Financing growth rate from the gross 
national product formula to gross national product minus 2% indefin itely (Department of 
Finance, 2007). In the following years, the growth of both the stabli hed Programs 
Financing and the Canada Assistance Plan transfers would be further decrea ed. 
The 1989 budget reduced the Establi bed Programs Financing growth rate to gro s 
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national product minus 3% and limited the Canada Assistance Plan growth rate to 5% for 
the non-equalization provinces of Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia (Department of 
Finance, 2007). In 1991 , the Mulroney government extended the Establi hed Programs 
Financing freeze and Canada Assistance Plan growth limit for an additional three years 
(Depa1iment of Finance, 2007). This freeze would eventually be reiterated by Chretien 's 
government in 1993 and would extend until 1996 when the Established Programs 
Financing and Canada Assistance Plan tran fers were replaced by a Canadian Health and 
Social Transfer block funding (Department of Finance, 2007). Although the transfer 
forn1ula had changed, the policy of reducing federal health care n·an fers continued. In 
1996-97, the Canadian Health and Social Transfer was set at $26.9 billion and was 
reduced to $25.1 billion for 1997-98 (Department of Finance, 2007). 
This trend of reducing federal health care transfers came to an end in the mid-
1990s when it became obvious that the current level of health care could not be 
maintained with the reduction of funding. In 1998-99 the federal government announced 
a fi ve-year Canadian Health and Social Transfer funding arrangement that would provide 
a cash floor of $ 11 billion per year and would allow for the gradual increase of Canadian 
Health and Social Transfer growth rates in years three through five of the arrangement 
(Health Canada, 2006; Department of Finance, 2007). In addition a new allocation 
formula was established that would allow the Canadian Health and Social Transfer 
transfers to better reflect the changes in provincial population growth and narrow existing 
funding disparities with the goal of moving halfway to equal per capita transfers by 
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2002-03 (Depattment of Finance, 2007). 
ln conjunction with the cutbacks to federal transfer payments, the 1990s were also 
characterized by a consolidation of federal control of health policies through the 
establishment of national health policies and infra tructure. On November 4, 1993, the 
Depattment of National Health and Welfare was collapsed and was replaced by Health 
Canada (Parliament of Canada, 2006). The new department was mandated to " improv[e] 
the lives of all of Canada's people and to mak[e] this country's population among the 
healthiest in the world as measured by longevity, lifestyle and effective use of the public 
health care sy tem" (Health Canada, 2005a, p.l ). As part of this mandate, Health Canada 
was to identify national health priorities and to coordinate national responses to the 
identified issues (Health Canada, 2005a). The implementation of this new mandate and 
national presence is evidenced by the massive numbers of far-reaching initiatives. By 
way of example, the following repre ents only a partial list of Health Canada's 
involvement. 
Information Highway Advisory Council (iliAC) 1994-97 
National Forum on Health (NFOH) 1994-97 
Centres of Excellence for Women' s Health est. 1996 
Health Transition Fund (HTF) est. 1997 
• Office of Health and the Information Highway (OHIH) est. 1997 
• Advisory Council on Health lnfostructure ( 1997-99) 
National Children ' s Agenda (NCA) est. 1999 
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• 
• 
• 
Social Union Framework est. 1999 
Canadian Population Health Initiative est. 1999 
Canadian Consortium for Health Promotion Research est. 1999 
Canada Health lnfostructure Pattnership Program e t. 2000-02 
Canadian Institute for Health Research (ClliR) est. 2000 
The National Aboriginal Health Organization (NAHO) est. 2000 
Canada Health Info way est. 200 l 
Public Health Agency of Canada, est. 2004 
Early Learning and Child Care Initiative (ELCC) est. 2005 
Universal Child Care Benefit (UCCB) est. 2006 
What this genealogy, overall , and the above list perhaps in particular, clearly 
indicate is that the establishment of a separate department to conduct national health 
projects represented a significant departure from the previous styles of federa l 
involvement in health care. To elaborate, until Health Canada was established, federal 
involvement in health consisted primarily of the development of broad national 
legislation and the division of fisca l responsibilities. Health Canada, on the other hand, 
represented a new federal active and visible presence in the development of health care 
policies at the provincial and local levels. This departure had a two-fold effect: fir t, it 
represented the consolidation of federal financial control of health expenditures; and 
second, it marked a new era of federal control, namely over provincial and local agendas 
and initiatives. This left the provinces with little influence over local health issues, 
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implying that regional concems, such as proximity to toxic environments, may be 
subsumed under a national agenda. By my interpretation, it may even be fair to say that 
Dr. Bryce's vision of a national health care system that he articulated in 1919 has been 
realized. 
Population Health Strategy- Document Analysis 
The current governmental focus on limiting high-risk behaviours falls within thi 
broader historical context of health promotion and population health strategies. The 
documents reviewed in this section indicate that current approaches to health promotion 
and population health essentially continue the link between health and national prosperity 
that Dr. Bryce highlighted almost a century ago. Today, population health features 
prominently at provincial, national and even international levels of govemment and, in 
many cases, has become the standard for measuring the effectiveness of health care 
systems (World Health Organization, 2004). What has changed significantly is not the 
underlying principles, but rather the expropriation of feminist and ocial justice language 
and discourse. This expropriation has the effect of continuing the attachment between 
good health and citizenship, through a new focus on risk-behaviours and vulnerable 
populations. Utiliz ing this language, health promotion strategies have been extremely 
successfu l in curtai ling individual choice, particularly among young women and other 
identified target groups and limiting a broader debate with regard to the underlying 
mandate of Health Canada. All of this becomes evident on close scrutiny of Health 
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Canada documents. 
Because I was intere ted in understanding power relations against the backdrop of 
Health Canada ' s discussion of vulnerability and risk, I began with a content analys is of 
the key public documents produced by Health Canada. My decision to use these 
documents was based on my assumption that, by and large, they represent a key strategy 
for insuring public attention to officially identified public health issues and vulnerable 
populations, and encouraging public compliance with health policy. ln particular, they 
provide a public display ofHealth Canada's population health approach, in turn giving 
shape to public opinion and facilitating the development ofanns-length community-
based interventions and coalitions. The method of document analys is, which I outline 
below, was informed by LeCompte and Preissle (1993), Cohen, Manion and MorTison 
. (2000) and F lick (1998), all of whom emphasize the importance of selecting and 
organizing appropriate documents before conducting the analys is. 
(i) IdentifYing pertinent documents. The concept of population health was first 
attended to by Health Canada in 1974 with the release of A New Perspective of the 
Health of Canadians (Lalonde, 1974). Thus, in order to get a sense of the evolution of 
population health definitions, concepts, strategies, and so forth , I begin my analys is there. 
Specifically, I analysed the text for definitions of health, vulnerabi lity and risk, 
vulnerable populations and valuations of lifestyles and behaviours . This analysis then 
provided a baseline for mapping the development of the population health approach. 
Following this step, I identi fied other pertinent documents (from the some 30 
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years of publications by Health Canada since that time) by a two-phase screening 
process. For the initial screening, I selected documents that met the following criteria: 
• published and owned by the federal department of health (documents funded by 
the federal department of health, but which contain a disclaimer will be 
eliminatedY 0 
accessible to the public 
• deal with population health, as conceptualized by Health Canada 11 
• outline specific population health strategies or directions 
I selected the above criteria for a number of reasons. First, by excluding documents that 
contained a disclaimer, I was able to focus on documents that reflected only the views of 
Health Canada. Second, considering that the tasks I have laid out concern issues 
surrounding public acceptance of the population health approach, it was c lear that only 
documents avai lable to, accessible by, and marketed toward the public would be relevant. 
That is to say that documents internal to the department or within subsidiary agencies 
would be outside the purview of thi thesis. Third, because the focus of my analysis is on 
the population health approach, as conceptualized by Health Canada, I selected only 
those documents that dealt with the population health approach and specific strategies or 
directions. 
Following this initial screening, I refined my search by identifying documents 
10 Such a disclaimer normally reads "The views expressed are not necessarily the 
views of Health Canada or the Government of Canada." 
II These conceptions changed over time, as the analys is of the documents shows. 
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which illustrate a clear conceptual change in the focus or direction of health policy in 
Canada. I undertook this screening because, as I outlined in Chapter 1, the concern of 
this thesis is the overall process by which the population health approach was developed, 
instutionalized and operationalized over time. My concern for process, rather than 
product, that is, individual programmes, projects or policies, meant excluding document 
which described or advocated for these particular products. Using this framework, 1 
identified five key documents that would provide the focus for an analysis of the 
development of the population health approach. These documents are as follows: 
• A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians (1974) This document was 
intended to foster understanding of the social causes of poor health effects. 
• Achieving Health For All: A Framework/or Health Promotion (1986) This 
document wa intended to identify key challenges to improving the health of 
Canadians. 
• Strategies for Health Promotion: investing in the Health of Canadians (1994) 
The intention of this document was to summarize the past understandings on the 
detenninants of health, to present a framework that could guide future policy, and 
to propose strategies for intersectoral collaboration. 
• Toward a Common Understanding of Health Promotion: Clarifying the Core 
Concepts of Population Health (1996) This paper focused primarily on 
addressing the challenges associated with developing cost-effective national 
programmes that would provide measurable improvements in the health status of 
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Canadians. 
Taking Action on Population Health (1998) This document was intended to 
provide a technical framework for incorporating the population health approach 
into all aspects of Health Canada's involvement in health care. 
Following the identification of the above documents, I moved next to the preliminary 
analysis, the second step I describe below. 
(ii) Undertake a preliminary analysis. The initial stage of the analysis involved 
the categorization of each document according to date of publication, intended audience, 
the circumstances under which it was produced, and its purpose and broad message. For 
example the Lalonde document, cited above, was tagged by date ( 1974), intended 
audience (health policy-makers), the circumstances under which it was produced (soaring 
health care costs), purpose (to decrease rates of preventable illnesses and morbidity) and 
broad message (an expansion of medical model is required). Once the documents were 
tagged in this way, I began the evaluation and interpretation. 
(iii) Evaluate, interpret and discuss each document in detail. This step 
involved integrating the preliminary an alysis of the documents with the genealogy in 
order to contextualize more completely the discw·sive aspects of the material. For 
example, 1 considered to what extent the documents reflected ' lived experience' or 
operated to mediate and shape experience. In practical terms, this meant focu sing on 
understanding the evolution of concepts, defini tions and categories as they relate to 
valuations of li festyles and behaviours. As an example, in considering Health Canada 's 
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variable and changing conceptions of vulnerability, I focussed particular attention to how 
certain concepts of vulnerability or risk-taking are gendered and were linked with certain 
groups, for example, women, Aboriginal peoples, immigrants, and so forth . My analysis 
begins with the first document noted, namely A New Perspective on the Health of 
Canadians (1974). 
A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians, 1974 
As shown, health promotion and population health strategies began to take 
prominence in the 1970s in conjunction with the establishment of a strong federal 
presence in health care delivery. These strategies denote a focus on the range of, and 
interactions between factors that influence health status within the population. Prior to 
the mid-1970's, health status was seen as a function of access to advanced medical 
treatments. Subsequently, the majority of health care spending in Canada was directed 
toward physicians, hospital care, laboratory tests and prescription drugs. In 1974, this 
spending averaged almost $7 billion 12 on a system which was designed almost 
exclusively to treat existing illness (Lalonde, 1974, pp.8-12). 
In the mid- 1970's, however, health care policy began to shift with the 
development of a more inclusive understanding of the factors that influence health. In 
1974 the Federal Department of Health and Welfare released a working document 
12 This figure includes money spent on direct 'physician-centred' expenditures, 
dental care, and the services of health care professionals such as optometrists and 
chiropractors. 
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authored by Lalonde, entitled A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians. The 
intention of the department was to promote an understanding of the link between 
different behaviours and/or situations and their underlying causes so as to be able to 
make informed judgements regarding potential health risks. Central to the development 
of this paper was the belief in the need for a framework to guide decisions regarding the 
future of health policy in Canada. To quote Lalonde, "These judgements must be made 
by individuals in respect of their own living habits, by society in respect of the val ues it 
ho lds, and by governments in respect of both the funds they allocate to the preservation 
of health and the restrictions they impose on the population for whose well-being they 
are responsible" (p. 9). 
Using a 'health field' approach, this document identified four broad elements that 
influence the health of a population: human biology; environment; lifestyle; and health 
care organization (pp.ll - 18, 3 1-34). Using this approach, an individual' s and, indeed, a 
population's health status can be seen as a product of the intersection of these four 
elements. The ' health fie ld ' concept was not unique to this document, however, the idea 
of the centrality of individual responsibility for limiting negati ve behaviours represents a 
c lear break from previous approaches to health policy in Canada (p. I8). Indeed, this 
document goes so far as to link a number of 'self-imposed' risks to certain causes of 
morbidi ty. Included in this list ar e: 
"drugs (alcohol addiction, social excess of alcohol , cigarette smoking, abuse of 
pharmaceuticals, addiction to psychotropic drugs and social use of psychotropic 
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drugs); 
diet and exercise (over-eating, high-fat intake, high carbohydrate intake, fad diets, 
lack of exercise, malnutrition and lack of social or recreational relief from work 
and other pressures); and 
other ( carele s driving, lack of seatbelt use and sexual promiscuity and 
carelessness)" (pp.l6-17). 
In addition to identifying self-imposed risks, this document also highlights the 
role of social and physical environmental factors in detennining health status. Factor 
such as income, rurality, ai r quality, housing, social change and working conditions are 
all identified as contributing factors in determining population health (pp. 17-18). The e 
factors are then used to help identify specific 'at-risk ' or vulnerable populations to be 
targeted by social policy and legislation. 
The relationship(s) between environment, biology, lifestyle, health care 
organization and health status is now almost accepted as 'common sense'. lt is 
important to recognize, however, that this inclusive approach to health care had the effect 
of expanding the jurisdiction of the Department of National Health and Welfare (now 
known as Health Canada). It also provided the federal government with added 
legitimacy in creating legislation directed at what were previously considered 'personal ' 
choices, for example, seat belt u e. 
A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians frames health as a political 
'good.' By underlining the need for Canadians collectively to decide what kind of health 
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services they require, how much they are willing to spend and what balances should be 
struck, the Department of Health and Welfare appears to be initiating a national debate 
on the shape of health care. At the same time, the intention of the department to ensure 
its right to regulate individuals ' behaviours is clear: 
The ultimate philosophical issue raised by [the health fie ld] concept is whether, 
and to what extent government can get into the business of modifying human 
behaviour, even if it does so to improve health (p. 36). 
What is also evident is the intention to market its influence over individual behaviours. 
If the siren song of coloured television, for example, is creating an indolent and 
passive use of leisure time, has the government not the duty to counteract its 
effect by marketing programs aimed at promoting physical recreation? ... One 
must evidently conclude that society, through government, owe it to itself to 
develop protective marketing techniques to counteract those abuses (pp. 36-37). 
Finally, the deparhnent ensures that any debate regarding its involvement in the shaping 
of health care policies i silenced. Instead of reiterating the department' s expressed 
commitment to facilitating national debate, the document concludes with the 
identification of two broad objectives for the federal government in relation to 
establishing a national agenda for health care and health promotion. These objectives of 
reducing mental and physical health hazards for those parts of the Canadian population 
whose risks are high and improving the accessibility of good mental and physical health 
care for those whose present access is unsatisfactory, are further subdivided into five 
strategies for federal action. The strategies aimed at health promotion, regulation, 
research, health care efficiency, and goal-setting are clear , concrete and non-negotiable 
projects (p. 66). Thus, while maintaining the guise of fosteri ng national debate, the 
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federal government is, in actuality, stating its intention to take an active and aggressive 
role in regulating health, health promotion and behavioural choices at all levels of 
Canadian society. 
Also interesting is the tone of this document- a tone which is characteristic of 
population health documents in genera l. The tone is one of impending cris is. The 
document begins with the statement that the then current health care system has 
succeeded in eradicating infectious diseases from being the leading cause of mortality of 
Canadian . However, instead of applaudjng th is achievement, it adopts a crisis tone in 
relation to the emergence of chronic illness and accidents as the new lead ing causes of 
morbidity and mortality, citing the increased costs (both human and financial) of treating 
long-term illness. What the document fa ils to mention is the relati onship between the 
reduction in mortality rates due to the eradication of infectious diseases and the increase 
in morta lity rates due to chronic illness, that is, having failed to die of an infectious 
disease, individuals are now living long enough to develop a chronic il lness that will 
result in their death. Likewise, rates of mortali ty due to accidents experienced no 
significant change, with relative movement up the scale of causes of morbidity and 
mortali ty being a result of the downward movement of infect iou diseases. This tone of 
impending crisis operates as a deflecting agent, masking past achievements of the health 
care system and providing a vehicle for the promotion of increasingly invasive policies 
and legislation. Perhaps the crisis tone also manifests a cultural preoccupation with death 
and dying. Such preoccupations are part of a cul tural ethos in which technology and 
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science are seen to be able to eventually control everything. 
Achieving Health for All: A Framework for Health Promotion, 1986 
Having expanded the national approach to conceptualizing the factors that 
influence health, the federal government began to recognize the need to develop a 
conespondingly broad analysis regarding possible solutions to address cunent health 
concerns. In 1986 Health Canada released a position paper entitled Achieving Health f or 
All: A Framework for Health Promotion. This paper identified three key challenges to 
improving the health of Canadians: reducing health disparities between low and high 
income groups; increasing the prevention eff01t; and enhancing an individual's capacity 
to cope with illness (Health Canada, 1986, pp. 2-4). 
Unlike previous analyses that focussed on the avai lability and acces ibility of 
advanced treatments, these challenges reflected social, behavioural and economic 
concerns. In response to these challenges, Health Canada argued that in order to ensure 
continued improvements in the health ofCanadian , health promotion strategies would 
have to feature prominently in all future health planning (pp. 5-6). While health 
promotion strategies had been present prior to the release of this document, these 
programmes had been developed on an ad hoc basis. What is new in this document is the 
call to develop health promotion strategies in a more systematic fashion and to draw in 
all levels of government and all related departments and organizations under the 
management of the Deprutment of Health and Welfare (p. 7). 
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To this end, Achieving Health for All proposed three strategies that wou ld guide 
the development of future health policy. The ftrst strategy was to foster public 
participation . As such, Health Canada would need to take a primary role in helping to 
equip individuals with the necessary infonnation and skills to assert contro l over the 
factors that influence their health. In addi tion, the policy process would have to be 
expanded to encourage public participation in the development and implementation of 
health promotion strategies (pp. 7-8) . T he second strategy that was proposed was to 
strengthen community health services. According to this strategy, the health care system 
should be adjusted so that the role of community health services is expanded and the 
resources made available to promote health at the community level (pp. 8-9). The fina l 
strategy was to coordinate healthy public policy. As argued by Health Canada, many of 
the challenges facing Canadian health care are outs ide of the traditional health fie ld. ln 
order to meet these challenges, various departments and levels of government would 
need to collaborate in developing public policy (pp. 9- 11 ). 
The approach to understanding health problems (and solutions) advocated is 
much more far-reaching than the medical treatment models that had previously 
underpinned the Canadian health care system. As a result, according to these 'new' 
understandings, it was clear that any improvements in the health status of Canadians 
would require the concerted and coordinated efforts of federal, provincial and territorial 
governments. At the same time, it is clear that this document is at once a continuation of 
the po litical project outlined in A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians, and 
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consistent with the department's agenda of e tablishing a strong federal pre ence in the 
provision of health services. Moreover, it solidifies federal control of individuals' health 
and lifestyle modification by deflecting attention from the political nature of health care 
delivery and redefining health issues as technical, managerial achievable concerns, again 
silencing any potential debate. This document thus marks the end of even a rhetorical 
exercise in national debate. As evidence, the document contains a wide selection of 
truisms, such a the fo llowing: 
Health promotion means ensuring that Canadians are able to act in ways that 
improve their own health. In the national quest for health, people constitute a 
major resource, both individually and in groups. Our experience confirms that 
people understand and are interested in the circumstances and events that 
influence their health. We know that [Canadians} are seeking opportunities to 
take responsibility [italics added) (p. 8). 
Also notable within this quote, is the focus on individual responsibi lity for health. It is 
clear, that the intention here is to lay the foundation for linking health and duty through 
establishing the responsibility of 'good' citizens to maintain 'good' health through 
making ' healthy choices.' As well , the expansion of federal jurisdiction is once again 
legitimized by the tone of the document. Like the previous document, a crisis tone is 
adopted to advocate for a blurring of legal and constitutional boundaries, and to include 
processes and interventions which would not be countenanced by the population if they 
were not couched within the ' health cri i ' discourse. For example, within the document 
is a clear statement about the need to blur legal and constitutional boundaries, namely 
"The concept of boundaries is inappropriate when we speak of the promotion of health" 
(p. 7). Also clear is the stated intention of establishing an active federal presence in 
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health policy, as evidenced by the following statement: 
Yet, to the extent that there are in place policies and practices which support the 
concept of health promotion, these tend to be implicit rather than explicit. In 
most instances, 'they are not the result of deliberate strategic planning. In our 
view, it is time to clearly articulate a direction which is designed to promote the 
health of Canadians (p. 7). 
Related to the tone of the document is the repeated use of the tenn 'choice ' which 
is employed in very specific ways. Rather than using 'choice ' to imply free will, the 
document moves the term out of its usual ' liberating' context and uses it to as ume a 
consensus about 'healthy choices,' and to presume that individuals 'must' make healthy 
choices and avoid engaging in risk behaviours, all the while assuming that healthy, 
responsible choices are consistent with those outlined by the health promotion strategy. 
Within this discourse, one cannot rationally choose to smoke, have promiscuous sexual 
encounters, or use recreational drugs, for instance, regardless of the contexts and 
rationale underlying those behavioural and li festyle choice . This particular use of the 
word 'choice' is peppered throughout the document, as the following two statements 
illustrate: 
This view of health recognizes freedom of choice and emphasizes the role of 
individuals and communities in defining what health means to them (p. 2). 
When we speak of self-care, we refer to the decisions taken and the practices 
adopted by an individual specifically for the preservation of his or her 
health .... Simply put, encouraging self-care means encouraging healthy choices (p. 
6). 
Another key i sue is the stated intention of the deprutment to encourage the 
population to demonize risk-taking behaviours. What is of interest is not the potentially 
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negative outcomes of these behaviours, but rather the fact that the department's self-
identified " responsibility to make [risk-taking behaviours] socia lly unacceptable" (p. J 0) 
prior to developing and passing legislation to officially, fonnal ly criminalize the 
behaviours. ln this case, the document is referring to impaired driving, which from our 
current perspective, i neither socially nor legally acceptable. Yet, the current process of 
demonizing smoking, a legal activity, stands as a contemporary example of this process, 
which is another clear example of Health Canada shaping individuals' abi lity to make 
their own 'choices.' While the two may appear incomparable from our current 
perspective, it is possible to see the demonization of smoking as a potential precursor to 
the criminalization of the activity. 
Linked to the issue of 'choice' and the demonizing of risk-taking behaviours is 
the new attention to vulnerability to negative health effects experienced by disadvantaged 
populations13, and the increased role ofHealth and Communi ty Services in targeting 
these group . While this is consistent with the technical framing of health concerns and 
health promotion, it also signifies how health promotion will operate in the future, 
particularly with regard to at-risk groups. The process which becomes evident is how 
valuations and stereotypes are directing health initiatives. These valuations and 
stereotype are cleve~ly masked in the document by the use of technical and managerial 
language, and especially by the document's attention to management i ues, such as 
those associated with the establishment of locally targeted addiction centres, to provide 
13 This is the first usage of the term 'vulnerability ' in the Hea lth Canada population 
health documents (p. 4). 
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just one example. The process of valuation is particularly obvious in the document's 
treatment of women and the poor. As an example, it is clear that the document attributes 
health problems in the community and women's health problems, more specifically, to 
the gains made by the women's movement and to changes in gender relations within 
fam ilies. At the same time as women are seen as a pecific target group, or an 'at-risk ' 
population, they are also viewed as the providers of health care within families and 
communities, marking them as both the cause and consequence of poor self-care and 
health management. The discourse with regard to women within the document thus 
strikes a delicate balance between feminist ideas of social justice and stereotypica l ideas 
about women. Indeed, the document goes so far as to blame women's mental and other 
health issues on their increased freedoms . 
The times in which we live are characterized by rapid and irreversible social 
change. Shifting family structures, an aging population and wider participation 
by women in the paid labour force are all exacerbating certain health problems 
and creating pressure for new kinds of social support (p. I). 
Surveys indicate that many Canadians find their lives tressful. Women are more 
vulnerable in thi regard. The fact that women are prescribed tranquillizers and 
anti-depressants more than twice as often as men is a telling sign of the emotional 
strain women are experiencing. For some, it may be the changing and uncertain 
nature of their role that is unduly stressful (p. 4). 
What the above statements clearly demonstrate is the intention to maintain the facade of 
improving the health of women whi le reiterating that many of their health concerns are 
related to their lack of acceptance of traditional roles. 
As an example related to the poor, what is most interesting is the vanishing act 
the document does in tenns of poverty. Having identified the reduction of health 
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disparities between low and high income groups early in the document, it refocuses this 
discussion by providing little more than a description of some of the health effects 
experienced by those living in poverty, namely: 
Among low-income groups, people are more likely to die as a result of accidental 
falls, chronic respiratory disease, pneumonia, tuberculosis and cin-hosis of the 
liver. Also, certain conditions are more prevalent among Canadians in low-
income groups; they include mental health disorders, high blood pressure and 
disorders of the joints and limbs (p. 3). 
These impacts are then linked to specific groups, within the category of poverty: "older 
people, the unemployed, welfare recipient , single women supp01ting children, and 
minorities uch as natives and immigrants ... " (p. 3). In a later section, the document then 
addresses a number of "tisk behaviours" that contribute "variously to lung cancer, 
cin-hosis of the liver, cardiovascular disease and motor vehicle accidents" (p . 3) namely: 
"smoking, alcohol consumption and high-fat diets" (p. 3). It is interesting to note that 
many of these behaviourally caused health effects are those that the document highlights 
in relation to poverty. 
What is missing from the document is any discussion of why people are poor or 
what National Health and Welfare intends to do about the relationship between poverty 
and poor health, beyond a vague reference to ' unhealthy conditions and suJToundings. ' 
We believe that the three mechanisms to health promotion are: self-care, or the 
decisions and actions individuals take in the interest of their own health; mutual 
aid, or the actions people take to help each other cope; and healthy environments, 
or the creation of conditions and sunoundings conducive to health (p. 6). 
While this discussion of poverty is tangential and vague at best, the document returns to 
the issue in its conclusion in a way that presumes that the challenge of removing the 
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relationship between pove1ty and poor health has in fact been addressed through the 
proposed framework and strategies. 
In summary, health promotion implies a commitment to dealing with the 
challenges of reducing inequities, extending the scope of prevention, and helping 
people to cope with their circumstances. It means fostering public pa1ticipation, 
strengthening community health services and coordinating healthy public policy. 
Moreover, it means creating environments conducive to health, in which people 
are better able to take care of themselves, and to offer each other support in 
solving and managing collective health problems (p. 1 0). 
This document represents a continuation ofthe political project outlined in 1974 
of establishing a strong federal presence in the field of health care. Surpassing the 
previous document, Achieving Health for All advocates for a systematic and coordinated 
approach to the development of health promotion strategies. Beyond this ca ll for an 
integrated approach to health promotion, the document introduce the concept of 
"healthy choices," emphasizes individual's responsibility for making healthy choices, 
and defines the parameters of what those choices ought to include. Moreover, the 
document focuses on social health aspects of health related to women and the issue of 
poverty. 
Strategies for Health: Investing in the Health of Canadians, 1994 
In 1994, the Federal, Provincial and Tenitorial Advisory Committee on 
Population Health developed a background paper on stTategies to collaborate on the 
promotion of population health . This paper, entitled Strategies for Health: Investing in 
the Health of Canadians, was presented to, and endorsed at, a meeting of the Ministers of 
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Health in September 1994. The intention of this paper was to provide a concise summary 
of the then current understandings of the detetminants of health, to present a framework 
that could guide future policy, and to propose strategic direction for collaboration 
between stakeholders. 
Like A New Perspective on the Health o.f Canadians and Achieving Health for All, 
Strategies for Health advocated for an inclusive approach to the analysis of health 
problems. Unlike the previous documents, which defined health factors in the broad 
terms of biology, lifestyle, environment and health care, this paper identified nine 
determinants of health and concentrated on providing concise definitions for each (Health 
Canada, 1994, pp.1-25).14 These factors were then divided into two categories, col lective 
factors and individual factors, and integrated into a framework for health promotion (p. 
30). Within this framework, integrated tools and supports (research, information and 
public policy) would provide the foundations for taking action to improve the collective 
factors that influence population health. These ' improved ' collective conditions would 
then provide individuals with the social, economic and environmental capacity to make 
'positive' modifications in their own health practices (p. 28-33). 
In addition to providing a framework for health promotion, this paper also 
addressed the need for strategies to improve the quality of intersectoral collaboration. In 
response to this need the national advisoty committee advocated three approaches. The 
first two strategies were aimed at strengthening both the general public and the 
14 See Chapter 2 - Literature Review for a list and description of the determinants of 
health. 
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government partners' understandings of the determjnants of health, and their 
commitment to removing the social inequalities that have an adverse effect on health 
status (pp. 35-36). The third strategy represents, perhaps, the clearest break from past 
approaches to health promotion and intersectoral collaboration. This t:rategy advocated 
the development of comprehensive intersectoral initiatives for a limited number of 
priority areas of health promotion. These priority areas would be of national scope and 
would be identified through collaboration between departments, levels of government 
and other stakeholders. For an area to be considered a priority it would have to have a 
national significance, a broad impact and a measurable return. In addition, it would need 
to be consistent with the identified goals of provincial and territorial governments, to be 
cost effective, and to allow for flexibility in the implementation of programmes (pp. 37-
39). 
This document is very much in keeping with the traj ectory of health promotion 
outlined in its predecessors. Like the previou documents, it shapes health concerns in 
terms of technical goals, namely "provid[ing] a consistent and rational basis for setting 
priorities, establishing strategies, making investments in actions to improve population 
health and measuring progress" (p. 32). However, it takes the technical direction a step 
further by outlining a more clearly defined, step-by-step process, by further refming the 
categorization of determinants and strategies, by the consistent u e of the terms 
'evidence,' 'consistency,' and 'rationality,' and by the introduction of the notion of 
'measurable' returns. Once again, what stands out is Health Canada 's presumption of a 
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national con ensu regarding what is 'heal thy' , what shape our health care system should 
take, and what type of services the public is willing to collecti vely finance. 
More importantly, perhaps, this document makes an explicit link between health 
and civic duty, re fl ecting the continuing federa l links between good health and the need 
for national stability and international economic competitiveness. 
Investing in a population health approach offers benefi ts in three main areas: 
increased prosperity, because a healthy population is a major contributor to a 
vibrant economy; reduced expenditures on health and social programs; and 
overall social stability and well-be ing for Canadians (p. 1 ). 
In taking up the issue of poverty, this document further masks the valuations and 
stereotypes directing health promotion, as evidenced by the ' new' way of thinking about 
risk behaviours. As shown, in the previous document, povetiy was explicitly linked to 
poor health effects such as chronic respiratory disease and cirrhosis of the liver, which 
were, in turn, linked to specific risk behaviours (Health Canada, 1986). In Strategies for 
Improving Health these links have d isappeared. Instead, poverty i addressed under the 
category " income and social status" (p. 12), while risk behaviours are addressed under 
the category of "personal health p ractices and coping skills" (p. 2 1 ). At the same time, 
these risk behaviours, newly categorized, are the same as those identified in the prior 
document, that is, ri sk behaviours associated with poor people (Health Canada, 1986). 
This maintenance of categories of risk behaviours indicate that the atten tion to the 
behaviours of the poor has not disappeared; instead, the naming of poor people as those 
engaged in risk behaviours has vanished. Effectively, this implies a reiteration of the 
connection between poverty, poor health and risk behaviours, without an accompanying 
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justification for the maintenance of the link, beyond noting, "lower socio-economic status 
seems to underlie the prevalence of 'something wrong' in a very general way, no matter 
what the specific health problem is" (p.l5). At the same time, the document uses social 
justice language without any implication of an accompanying strategy for reducing 
systemic socio-economic inequities. As an example, the document states, "Many studies 
demonstrate that the more equitable the distribution of wealth, the healthier the 
population" (p. 13). 
As with the issue of poverty, women are integrated into the document in ways 
that are driven by underlying stereotypes regarding women and women's roles, and the 
social character of women's health issues . This is apparent in a conceptual shift, from 
the previous document, from women themselves to women as implied targets under each 
of the categories of the social detenninants of health. Within Strategies for improving 
Health, women are only explicitly referenced under the category of"biology and genetic 
endowment" (p. 20) in which women's experiences of poor health are de cribed as being 
primarily caused by "differences in the traits, attitudes, values, behaviours and roles 
society ascribes to males and females" (p.20). Apart from this reference to women under 
the category of biology and genetic endowment, women show up in the document in one 
of two other ways: first, as being particularly susceptible to poor health effects under 
each of the social detem1inants of health, and second, as the implied care-givers who are 
responsible for the health of others. An example of the fonner is the statement that 
"Because women on average have lower incomes than men and are concentrated in lower 
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status occupations, particular attention should be given to improving women's health 
through action targeted at the social and economic environment" (p. 15), a statement 
which comes under the category of "income and social status" (p. 12). An example of 
the latter may be found under the category of "healthy chi ld development" (p. 23), with 
the statement,"The effect of prenatal and early childhood experiences on subsequent 
health, well-being, coping ski lls and competence is very powerful" (p. 3). Other 
examples of how women are seen as tied to the health status of others abound, such as 
"There is a strong relationship between income level of the mother and the baby's 
birthweight...Thi tells us the problems are not just those of poor maternal nutrition and 
poor health practice , most likely to be associated with di advantage, although the most 
serious problems occur in the lowest income group" (p. 23). Taken indi vidually, each 
one of these statements which are prevalent throughout the document, seem compatible 
with feminist goals, couched as they are in social justice language. On the other hand, 
my analys is suggests that the conceptual shift from the presentation of women as a 
vulnerable group in and of themselves (as in the previous document, Hea lth Canada, 
1986) to seeing women as vulnerable to poor health effects related to each of the social 
determjnants of health, effectively accompli shes the same rhet01ical goal as with the case 
of poverty. That is to say, while the poor were distanced fi·om risk behaviours and 
specific hea lth effects, the connection between the poverty, behaviour and health was still 
maintained. The treatment of women within this document illustrates the same rhetorical 
distancing, while ma intaining women in the tatus of vulnerable or at-risk. This allows 
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for the category of women to be established as a c lient population wi thout requiring the 
statement that women are a vulnerable population in and of themselves, and thus set the 
groundwork for interventions into almost every aspect of women' lives. 
To summarize, this document present an expanded version of the social 
determinants of health and reiterates the call for increased information, research, publ ic 
policy and intersectoral collaboration. More importantly, perhaps, is the advocacy for the 
establishment of national priority areas, signifying the Department's intention to solidi fy 
federal control over health. Additionally, while giving great attention to technical goals 
and measurable outcomes, the document links health and civic duty and redefines the 
connections between risk behaviours and group attachment, particularly with regard to 
women and the poor. 
Towards a Common Understanding: Clarifying the Core Concepts of Population 
Health, 1996 
The strategy of identifying key areas for intersectoral collaboration was revisited 
in the J 996 Health Canada paper entitled, Towards a Common Understanding: Clarifj;ing 
the Core Concepts of Population Health. This paper focussed primarily on addressing 
the challenges associated with developing co t effecti ve, national programmes that would 
provide measurable improvements in the health status of Canadians. Tt is important at 
this point to recall that this document was embedded within the context of a nationa l 
discourse of fiscal restraint, rising health care costs, and provincial pressure to increase 
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federal hea lth transfers, as indicated by the genealogy. 
The primary focus of Towards a Common Understanding was on the management 
of national programmes involving di verse groups of stakeholders. In particular, thi 
document sought to address the following questions: How to con-elate a specific risk 
facto r with a speci fic detern1inant of health? Which subgroups should be targeted and 
with what programmes? And how to accurately measure the success rate of ongoing 
programmes? In response, Towards a Common Understanding argues the need to adopt 
what it de fined as "evidence-based deci ion-making processes" . According to the 
document, these proce es would demand a strengthened role for research (both in terms 
of issue identification and programme evaluation) at the community, provincial and 
national levels and would ensure that future health policy was directly reflective of the 
needs of targeted groups (Health Canada, 1996, pp. 1-8). 
Of particular interest within the document is the treatment of the terms ' gender' 
and 'women. ' The tenn gender implie a concern for the health issues of both women 
and men, yet, men 's health's concerns are not presented within the document as a product 
of gender, while women's health concerns are inexorably tied to their gender and the 
accompanying social roles. This bifurcation is accompl ished in a number of ways. First, 
the document adds gender to the determinants of health as a specific category for 
funding, programmes, research and national ini tiatives and interventions. Second, it 
provides an appendix on gender, which highlights women's vulnerability to cettain poor 
health effects, for example, "vulnerabil ity to sexual or other forms of violence; female 
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genital mutilation in certain communities; poverty arising from low-paid employment or 
unemployment; higher probability of lone parenthood and its economic con equences, 
etc." (p. 2). Third, within the appendix, the document critiques the "medicalization of 
women's natural life occurrences, events such as onset of menses, childbirth , 
reproduction, menopause, etc." (Health Canada, 1996, appendix D), and addresses gender 
us ing feminist language to describe women's subordinate position: 
The embodiment of gendered norms in social institutions and practices has 
ubordinated women, inhibited the ir achievement of political, cultura l, social and 
economic equality, and, as a consequence, impeded their atta inment of optimal 
health status (Health Canada, 1996, appendix D). 
However, the 'victim' language is prominent throughout, with women being portrayed as 
a passive, vulnerable group. 
As well, certain women's health issues which are a function of the tatus or role 
of women in society and culture (i .e. , vulnerability to sexual or other forms of 
violence; female genita l mutilation in certain communi ties; poverty arising from 
low-paid employment or unemployment; higher probability of lone parenthood 
and its economic consequences, etc.) receive relatively limited attention (Hea lth 
Canada, 1996, appendix D). 
While it may appear on first reading that Health Canada has taken a fi rst step toward 
addres ing the health affects of the subordinate position of women, the treatment of 
gender in this way and in this context may actually be seen as part of a much different 
project, e pecially when considered within the context of fede ral-provincial tens ions and 
the national character, at the time, of the Canadian Women 's Movement (as indicated by 
the genealogy, p. 50). At best, using the terms 'gender' and ' women' in this way 
demonstrates that the writers of the document have no clear idea about the relationsh ip 
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between gender and health. On the other hand, it may be seen as a subtle attempt to 
justify the expansion of federal juri diction while s imultaneously quashing feminist 
dissent. 
What seems to be happening here is an attempt by Health Canada to use the 
women 's movement's national attachment and identification to uppot1 a national health 
agenda, in opposition to the rights of the provinces. Evidence of this may be seen in the 
juxtapos ition of feminist and victim discourse with the continuing link between women's 
involvement in the workplace and children's poor health status. While the document 
does reference economic and social factors that influence health, overal l, this discussion 
may be seen as providing justification for targeting certain populations. Gender, and 
women more specifically, thus represent a discurs ive vehicle for ensuring support for a 
continuing federal control of health and for its population health approach. 
Against this background, the population health approach and its accompanying 
truisms, are expounded upon at length with regard to its potentia l benefits, expressed in 
terms of an incontestable good. For instance, Towards a Common Understanding 
emphasizes the potentia l of the population health approach to result in financial savings 
(p. 1), in the improvementofthe status ofwomen (Appendix D), in ensuring healthy 
chi ldhood development (Appendix C), in reducing economic inequalities (p . 6), in 
he lping ab01iginal people and immigrant populations (p. 5), in reducing the rate of 
sexua lly tTansmitted diseases, and of smoking and other addictions (p. 2), and on and on. 
On closer examination, however these claims are unsupportable. As an example, in 
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relation to the potential for fi nanc ial savings, it overlooks the increased cost associated 
with a population that lives longer. From a fisca l point of view, if the population health 
approach were to be successful in reducing risk behaviours, it has the potential to 
s ignificantly increase the costs of health care in that the greater number of years that an 
individual lives as a senior, the greater amount of money will be needed to deal with the 
chronic ill effects of aging. Simi larly, in relation to the status of women, it is hard to 
imagine how a population health approach, as described in the document, would reduce 
gender-based income disparities, increase opp01tuni ties for career advancement, provide 
for access ible, quality day-care, and eliminate men's abuse of women, to name j ust a few 
of the demands of the women's movement that bear direct relation to women's health 
status. Related to these unsupportable claims is the tone of the document, which deflects 
concerns regarding the use of federal power to modify behaviour or to target already 
marginalized groups. 
To summarize, while the c risis tone is pre ent within a ll of the population health 
documents, Toward a Common Understanding: Clarifying the Core Concepts of 
Population Health presents the population health approach as being a ' natural' evol ution 
of the health care system, which is w ho lly beneficial and real izable through improved 
technical management. 
Taking Action on Population Health, 1998 
By the end of the twentieth century, the right of the federal government to play an 
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active role in defining the parameters, goals and objectives of the health care system had 
been well establi shed. Key to this consolidation of federal control was the population 
health approach, an approach which would come to dictate the parameters of health 
discourse across the country. What remained unfinished was the project of incorporating 
the population hea lth approach throughout Health Canada's dai ly operations, including 
those of its subsidiary organizations, loca lly based branches and re lated groups and 
organizations. 
Written in 1998, Taking Action on Population Health was intended to provide the 
department's staff with a guide to incorporating the population health approach into all 
aspects of their work. Like its recent predecessors, this document was largely technical 
in style and focussed primarily on pragmatic concerns and modifications that could be 
readily incorporated into daily management procedures (Health Canada, 1998, p. I). 
What is unique to this document, however, is the dearth of attention allocated to 
marketing the perceived benefits of the population health approach. While the benefits 
of the approach are, indeed, referenced in this document, they are not given the same 
centrality of focus here as they have been in the previous publications. lnstead, the 
benefits of applying a population hea lth approach to all aspect of Health Canada 's 
involvement are treated as understood, with the on ly remaining concern being its 
adoption as the driving force behind the depa1tment's internal efforts and it relationship 
with other departments, organizations and the general public . To this end, the document 
simply references the application of the population health approach to result in tang ible 
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dividends regarding the improved health status of the population and the increased 
manageability of the health care system (p.6). These benefi ts are prefaced on five key 
tasks: integrating and breaking down barriers in the health system; engaging partner 
from other sectors; informing decision-making on health; promoting increased growth 
and productivity of the nation; and strengthening social cohesion and ci tizen engagement 
(p. 6). 
Adopting a managerial style, Taking Action on Population Health provides 
concise guidelines for the appropriate forms of integration of the population health 
approach. The document begins with a clear definition, stating, " in a population health 
approach, the entire range of known (i.e., evidence-based) individual and collective 
factors and conditions that detennine population health status - and the interactions 
among them - are taken into account in planning action to improve health" (p. I). 
According to Health Canada, the adoption of this approach entails integrating it as a 
"conceptua l framework for thinking about health," (p. 2) a "framework for taki ng action" 
(p. 2) and " involves actions primarily targeted at the societal, community, structural or 
ystem level" (p. 2). In addition, it entails incorporating "decisions that are guided by a 
consideration of the evidence," (p. 2) and necessitating "collaboration between multip le 
sectors" (p. 2). In support of this definition, the document outlines eight core principles 
of a population health approach. These principles include: 
health is a capacity, a resource for everyday living 
the determinants of health are addressed recognizing that they are complex and 
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inter-related 
• the focus is ' upstream,' 
health is everyone's bus iness 
decisions are based on evidence 
• accountabili ty for health outcomes is increased 
management of health issues is horizonta l 
multiple strategies in multiple setti ngs in multiple systems are used (pp. 7- 14). 
Towards a Common Understanding concludes by identifying eleven strategies for 
ensuring that the population health approach is positioned as the "new vision of health in 
the next century" (p. I). Fundamental to this pos it ioning is a clear focus on action 
s trategies, premised on intervention, accountability, measurement, evidence-based 
decision-making, sustained investment, collaboration, and communi ty participation. 
The change in style from marketing to application is a clear break from previous 
documents and is of particular relevance when viewed within the context of the 
consolidation of federal influence over health care that was orchestrated in the 1990s. 
The lack of aggressive marketing strategies, characteristic of the previous documents, 
appears indicative of the public 's acceptance, or at least a bel ief in the public's 
acceptance of the princ iples of the population hea lth approach and of the federal 
government's right to engage in such acti vities. Moreover, th is stylistic sh ift is 
suggestive of a formal silencing of any remaining discussion or conflict regarding either 
the need for, or the desirability of, an active federal presence, in the guise of population 
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health strategies, at the local level. 
The Population Health Approach in the Twenty-first Century 
Health care discourse, during the period between 1974 and the close of the 
century can be characterized by the conflict surrounding both the role of the federa l 
government and of preventative health strategies and population heal th approaches. It is 
clear, however, that by the end of the twentieth century the federal government had 
succeeded in fim1ly establishing its right to define a national agenda for health care and 
hea lth promotion and, in doing so, ensured its continued right to engage in activities 
intended to modify behaviours that were seen as undesirable and inconsistent with the 
goals of national stabi lity and economic prosperity. 
The documents to emerge in the twenty-first century all appear to suggest the 
cessation of confl ict, yet not the end of hegemonic processes. Whereas previous 
documents found it necessary to encourage public acceptance of the principles of the 
population health approach and the role of the federal government in promoting and later 
managing the associated activities, the documents to emerge more recently are focussed 
on either streamlining the management of population health strategies, or on promoting 
national strategies with regard to the identified target groups and/or behaviour . The 
following provides only a partial list of Health Canada's documents related to these two 
goals: 
The Population Health Template 200 I 
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Dare to Age Well : Workshops on Healthy Aging, 2001 
• Canada ' s Aging Populatio n, 2002 
• Exploring oncepts of Gender and Health, 2003 
• 
Taking Action on Healthy Living: The Pan-Canadian Healthy Living Strategy, 
2005 
Reducing Health Disparities- Roles of the Health Sector, 2005 
The National Strategy: Moving Forward, the 2006 Progre Report on Tobacco 
Control, 2006 
As the list indicates, the time fo r even a limi ted d iscussion of pri ncipl s is pa t, and the 
"vision of health for this next century" (Health anada, 1998, p. l ) appears secure. Whi le 
each of the above documents could warrant fut1her study, o f more interest here are the 
processes by which the population health approach took hold and erved to estab lish 
federal control. 
I 0 1 
Chapter 5 
Discussion 
The processes il lustrated by the production of documents, and the engagement 
with the documents' related activities over time are marked mainly by the active 
silencing of a wide-ranging national debate. While ostensibly operating under the guise 
of improving national health status, the population health approach has been used 
essentia lly as a vehicle to redefine federal/provincial jurisd ictions, to create ideological 
shifts regarding the freedom of choice, to expand what legitimately fall within a public 
domain (e.g., smoking, nutrition, sexual activity, etc.), and to change the balance between 
individual and collective needs, wants and desires . What i particularly noteworthy is the 
employment of gender broadly and the women's movement more particularly, to 
consolidate these ideological, economic and political shifts. In other words, these 
processes are in essence a re-writing of the social contract. As noted, the nature of a 
social contract is that its legitimacy is based on an active negotiation of the boundaries 
and principles underlyi ng the contract. While the contract is open for debate or 
renovation, in this case, health, as a collecti ve good and the civic responsibility of all 
citizens, has been used for establishing the shift w ithout renegotiation, and without even 
the acknowledgment that negotiation is necessary. Because it is hard to imagine bow to 
argue effectively for 'poor health ' as an alternative to the federa l agenda, this shift is 
nowhere near as benign as it appears to be. 
In this chapter, I discuss the implications of seeing health as both a collective 
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good and a socia lly derived product by considering the extent to which we may see a 
relationship between the social construction of vulnerability, risk, and good health and 
the non-codified boundaries of citizenship. More specifically, I focus on the more 
theoretical question of whether health promotion may be seen as a poli tical act which 
disenfranchises women, promotes valuations of lifestyles and behaviours, and links 
gender to definitions of vulnerability and risk. The attempt here is to make visible the 
power relations that operate through the valuations of gender, lifes tyle, and behaviours to 
define the boundaries between citizens, and between citizens and the state and 
particularly between women and the state. 
Heath Promotion as a Political Act 
As the hi storical description and the document analysis indicate, the processes 
associated with the population health strategy have moved health away from being solely 
w ithin a medical model to being a collective 'good.' While the medical community 
continues to exert a great deal of influence over definitions sunounding health, and 
health care, and to a large extent continue to control the technical/medical aspects of 
diagnosis and treatment, health is no longer s imply within the purview of the medica l 
community. Instead, with the adoption of a public ly funded, state managed, universal 
health care system, health care and its related proj ects have become both collective rights 
and responsibilities, or, in other words a collective 'good.' 
While, as Second Wave feminist c ritics have repeatedly contended, the di vision 
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between medical spheres and political ones are by and large arbitrary, and, in fact, no 
phere i apolitical , the rules, understandings and traditions within each sphere are 
sufficiently different to call for an exploration of the implications of this movement 
between spheres. As shown in the genealogy, previously health was considered to be 
mainly a matter of access to advanced medical treatment. lt is now positioned as a 
collective 'good,' meaning the sustaining, and even enforcing, of good health is now a 
collective responsibility. Thus, while good health is an unequivocally good thing to 
have, viewing health as a collective 'good ' compels us to consider the degree to which 
the construction of an inclusive system of health care and promotion are (re)shaping the 
boundaries of the political community, for example, by changing the balance between 
collective responsibi lities and individual freedoms. This is not to say that change is 
detrimental, nor is it to advocate for a static system. In fact, it is important to recognize 
that one of the benefits of the Canadian parliamenta1y system is that there is the potential 
for change when necessary, through negotiation and compromise (Kellas, 1998). Yet, the 
process of change needs to be active, open and transparent so that we may evaluate the 
new parameters associated with our engagement in the social contract. Thus, any 
discussion of health promotion needs to focus on a holistic evaluation ofthe agenda 
itself, recognizing that it is an active, constructive, political process which, by definition, 
has implications for our own expectations of freedom and autonomy and our 
responsibilities to the society as a whole. 
Viewing the population health strategy as a political act, as opposed to a natural 
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evolutionary process, means making an attempt to understand how the act itself changes 
the rules of engagement for all. In pa1iicular, however, it compels us to explore how the 
population health strategy itself (re)positions women in specific ways in relation to the 
state, to each other, and to men. Since gender and the challenges po ed by the women's 
movement were clearly used within the documents as one of the prima1y veh icles for 
establishing the new federal agenda, it is more important to take a broad look at the 
implications of the conceptual shift rather than to evaluate its individual projects, for 
example, new provisions for pre-natal care, breast cancer screening, the HPV vaccine and 
so forth. 
To begin with the broad implications of changes in the social contract, the 
definition of health as a collective 'good ' explicitly charges the federal government with 
the responsibility of maintaining the health of Canadians and the reduction of health 
disparities between groups. This re ponsibility in turn reduces the autonomy of 
individuals to make health/lifestyle choices which may be seen to have an impact on the 
col lective good. At the same time, the shift links good health with the duties of 
citizenship. Citizens' responsibilities for national prosperity and internationa l economic 
competitiveness compel individua ls to make ' healthy choices,' meaning choices that are 
consistent with the government defined agenda regarding what is healthy. 
(i) Healthy choices. The framing of individual choices as being 'healthy' or 
'unhealthy' is a primary characteristic of the changing relationship between citizens and 
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the state and has far-reaching implications for the shape of Canada's poli tical community 
and the boundaries of legitimate uses of coercive, collective power. At the same time, 
for the purpose of this discussion, it is necessary to highlight that c itizens and the state 
are one and the same. It is not just our collective operations w hich embody the state, but 
also our individua li ty which is bo th acting and acted on by our membership in the 
collective operations. ln other words, in this discussion, I go beyond the formal coerc ive 
powers of the state, to focus on bo th our individua l desires to regulate others and 
ourselves in ways that are in keeping with the collective operations, and the tens ions that 
occur between our desires and obligations. This is a key po int, since the enforcement of 
' healthy choices' now resides within individuals, both in terms of regulating others and 
themselves. These self- regulated and collective ly regulated choices are then allowed to 
operate invisibly to relocate accountability for good health to individuals and away from 
the formal apparatuses of the state. In tum, this regulative activity shapes who can 
engage in discussions and debates regarding concepts of choice, ri sk, vulnerability and so 
forth , and limits how those discussions might take place. For instance, smokers can enter 
a discussion about the health effects of tobacco in relation to their addiction yet, in 
theoretical terms at least, the regulati ve activities associated with the population heal th 
approach may prevent them from arguing in favour of their personal choice or engaging 
the government in the reduction of toxins and additives in tobacco. Likewise, agai n, in 
hypothetical terms, a single mother can enter debates on motherhood in ways that refl ect 
her single motherhood and its poor effects on her, and her children 's hea lth, thus 
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potentially si lencing any thoughts she may have about the health benefits she may obtain 
by not having a male partner. 
(ii) Social justice. The legitimacy of the link between health and duty and its 
subsequent regulative activities in the valuations of choice is derived from the use of 
social justice language. As seen from the documents, social justice language, the 
category of gender, and the attention to the challenges posed by the women 's movement 
all featured prominently in the process of framing the population health strategy and the 
national health care system more broadly. At the same time, what my analys is of the 
documents indicate is that the politics of liberation were not predominant interests in the 
framing of the strategy, nor were they seen to be desirable on the pa1t of Health Canada. 
Instead, as shown, the attention to women' issues was used primarily to garner support 
for the federa l agenda and to capitalize on the national identification of the women's 
movement. This is evident in the juxtaposition of social justice language with continuing 
stereotypical ideas about women's experiences and roles as mothers, wives and providers 
of health, as shown by the document analysis. However, the use of social justice 
language requires a corresponding vi ible presence of social justice work or projects 
responsive to issues surrounding gender and equali ty. Yet, the proces of centralization, 
by definition , requires the concentration of power within a small group, in th is case, the 
federal department of health. The resulting tension between federa l and provincial 
jurisdictions may be seen to have been resolved through the categorization of vulnerable 
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populations or targeted groups, permitting an ostensible illustration of the government's 
commitment to removing inequalities from the health care system, while simultaneously 
ensuring that any dissent is channelled in ways that are compatible with the federal 
agenda. Thus, by centralizing national control, while maintaining the illusion of being 
open, egalitarian and responsive, and by embedding the discourse of 'choice' with in 
valuations of behaviours and regulative activities, the federal agenda may be seen as 
creating an even greater distance between women's dai ly experiences of health and the 
power relations that govern the formulation of a national health agenda. Th is is 
accomplished through the categorization of women as a vulnerable, c lient/dependent 
population, while seeing them a s imultaneously being both the providers of good health 
and the cause of poor health, for example, of their children, as shown in the document 
ana lysis. 
(iii) Gender, vulnerability and risk. As the historical description and document 
analysis illustrate, the categories of vulnerability and risk have been constructed in very 
specific ways for ve1y specific purposes. As the document analysis of the treatment of 
gender and pove1ty indicate, essential to this construction has been the rhetorical 
deployment of gender and socio-economic status in the development of categories. 
Women are always considered to be at risk or vulnerable, whether or not they are a lso 
aboriginal , living in poverty or in unsafe Living conditions, or working in unhealthy 
environments. In fact, it is not hard to imagine from the reading of the documents that 
the only group who is not considered to be at risk of negative health outcomes as a result 
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of their position, environment, and personal lifestyle choices is the ' silent dominant'-
w hite middle class men between the age of 18 and 65. What is perhaps most interesting 
about this construction of vulnerability is the absence of any analys is of the systemic 
factors that influence women's health. For instance, one of the most prevalent causes of 
poor health among women concerns their involvement with men, as noted by the World 
Health Organization (2005) in their study of the relationship between men's violence 
against women and women's poor health. However, only one document, Achieving 
Health for All: A Frameworkfor Health Promotion (Health Canada, 1986), refers to the 
abuse of women by men and that is in a quick sentence referring to "family violence" (p. 
4) as if fami ly violence was a given, like poor weather, and not the active abuse of 
women and chi ldren by men. This neglect of the health effects of women ' s involvement 
with men is symptomatic of a broader heteronormative process, since what is continually 
implied throughout the documents is that women ' health would improve if they were 
living in two-parent, male-headed, middle c lass households. 
Another feature of the construction of vulnerability and risk is the promotion of 
gendered valuations of lifestyles and behaviours, a principal component of regulative 
activities. In this respect, what is left out of the documents is perhaps as important as 
what is included. Ignored are such activitie as jogging, mountaineering, skiing, any of 
the 'extreme' adventure sports, ATV riding, snowmobiling, and so on, all ofwhich may 
be seen as ri sks to good health, as well as carrying large collective costs, not only in 
regard to treatment of injuries, but also environmental damage, no ise pollution, rescue 
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activities, and so on. It may be interesting also to note that one adventure sport that does 
get attention is skate-boarding, revealing the class and age biases of these classifications. 
This selective definition of categories of risk and vulnerability allows for attention to be 
deflected away from the structural features of society that create baniers to 'good health' 
and success and allows for fai lures to be defined as personal fai lures. Also excluded 
from the documents is a discussion of the social meaning(s) associated with engaging in 
risk-behaviours. Examinations of the role of various risk-behav iours in the creation of 
peer groups or sub-cultures, as a means of negotiating or bearing untenable po itions or 
formulating acts of resistance, are all ignored in favour of fixed classifications of 
activities as being good or bad, healthy or unhealthy. Likewise, social ban·iers to good 
health that are experienced by those who are not identified as being 'at-risk,' namely 
white, middle-class men between the ages of 18 and 65, are ignored, in keeping with a 
canonical version of masculinity which prohibi ts investigations of emotional health, and 
so forth. For example a discussion of the stress, which men may experience as a resu lt 
ofthe tensions between workplace demands and family life, is absent. Moreover, this 
gendered framing of vulnerabili ty and risk, by selective defi nition, reinforces a traditional 
model of heal th which favours men for physical treatment, research, and so on, while 
s imultaneously re legating women's health complaints to problems which are by and large 
seen as psycho-social dysfunctions, such as anxiety and depression (Health Canada, 
1986), or as purely socially driven (Health Canada, 1994; Health Canada, 1998). 
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(iv) Resistance, agency and autonomy. Apart from the gendered nature of the 
construction of vulnerability, there is the issue of loss of agency and autonomy, an issue 
which goes beyond freedom of choice. Once defined as 'vulnerable,' meaning in a client 
or dependent rela tion to the federa l strategy, indi vidual succe ses may be attributed to the 
programme itself, and not to the individual. Thus, for instance, a per on who succeeds in 
quitting moking may be seen as successful because o f the efficacy of a particular 
programme or policy, uch as mandatory waming labe ls on tobacco products, and not as 
a result of their own re olve. Likewi e, the vulnerable individual's fa ilure to improve 
her or his health status may be een as the failure of the programme's inabili ty to target 
or reach appropriate groups with the appropriate programme, that is 'falling through the 
cracks.' Indeed, the only ownership that the individual has i over those failures that 
occur as a result o f non-compliance with the federal strategy. In this way, los of 
ownerships signals a loss of autonomy, and allows for 'success stories' to be paraded as 
governmenta l succe s. Non-compliance to the approach and the related programmes and 
policies, which could be seen as acts o f resistance (acts norma lly applauded by the 
women 's movement), is thus eas ily incorporated into the hegemonic processes and in 
many instances used to support the treatment of vulnerable per ons as being incapable of 
making ' healthy choices' or acting in their own best interest . 
The Social Construction of Acceptance 
As noted, the right of uni versal access to timely, first-cia s medical service has 
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become embedded within the national character of Canada to the extent that it appears to 
have become both a source of national pride and a cherished cultural value. The 
successes claimed by Health Canada tend to be seen, then, as a col lective success, and an 
indicator of our global standing in providing quality health care. At the same time, 
Canadian's acceptance of these successes and, indeed, faith in the system that has 
accompli shed them, serve to mask the choices that were taken at varying levels of power 
and relocate them as a ' natural evolution' of what is considered overall to be a fine 
system, at least in the sense of its universality. What this analysis makes visible, 
however, is the political nature of those choices and the various ideologies that are 
represented by them. Increasingly obvious, in fact, is the socially constructed nature of 
the federa l strategy and alternative directions that may have been taken, given a different 
set of priorities. As seen, the initial motive in 1919 for establ i bing a separate national 
depattment of health was the need to be able to fie ld a healthy, disciplined, modern, 
industrial army. This initial motive was expanded in 1984 to include the demands of 
international economic competitiveness and economic prosperity. This expanded motive 
has been catTied through the development of Health Canada and has been used to inform 
the decisions taken to formulate a national health care system. This point is key to 
understanding how alternative priorities and projects have been overlooked and/or 
rej ected. If the priority from the beginning had been to improve the health status of 
marginalized populations, for instance, changes in the system could have been more 
reflective of regional disparities and cultural diversity, to name just two aspects of the 
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Canadian cultural character. Regional dispari ties may, in fact, be better served by 
strengthening provincial jurisdiction and funding, rather than through the development of 
a centra lized federal system. 
Even given Canadians' insi tence on uni versal, access ible, and publicly fu nded 
health care, an insistence that is a lso socia lly cons tructed, it is possible to envision a 
different role for the federal department of health. Hypothetica lly, the fede ral 
government could have acted sole ly a an intermediary between the provinces and the 
international arena. If this had been the case, we could envision federal projects related 
to nutri tion, such a the development of cheaper food production and di tribution, and 
stronger regulation of food qual ity, both local and imported. We could a lso see a positive 
federal role in decreasing the cost of medical services themselve , and not through the 
regulation of the population, but through such initiatives as li miting the poli tical power of 
lobby groups and the medical profess ions, through nationalizing the research, 
development and production of pharmaceuticals, and reducing the length of drug patent , 
to name just a few. Furthermore, and this is a po int that requires greater consideration, 
the federal government could take a fi rm and proactive position on addressi ng the 
systemic i ues surrounding poor health - environmental issues, gender, race, c lass, 
ethnicity, and so forth - rather than their c urrent proj ect of s imply attempting to manage 
what is viewed as the more ' di ruptive' e lements. T hus, by pre um ing the need for a 
centra lized ystem of health care, the fede ral strategy has been developed in such a way 
as to focu less on these national and international issues and more on the micro-level 
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events or decisions that are part of daily li fe . 
A focus at the national and internationa l level could have fos tered national debate. 
Rather, what this ana lysis indicates is that debates have occuiTed in a limited and 
fragmented way, and have been focussed primarily on the technical and managerial 
aspects of the current system, again taking for granted Canadian' faith in that ystem 
overall. This focus has c learly resul ted in a neglect of systemic factors that influence 
health and the internationa l issues that affect the cost of health services and the general 
health of Canadians. Missing are wide-ranging debates on the factors that result in health 
disparities between targeted groups, the political nature and socio-political ramification 
of promoting behaviour modifications and the targeting of hi torically disadvantaged 
groups for 'special treatment,' and the variable and plural nature of definitions of 
' health,' and ' being healthy.' Fina lly, this focus has precluded a recognition of how 
healthy we are as a population, and has prevented a collective discussion of whether or 
not we need to be ' healthier,' and if we do, whether or not the end, being ' hea lthier,' 
justifies the means, that is political incurs ions into personal behaviours. 
Beyond Exclusion 
Having established the politica l nature of the development of the federal strategy, 
and the specific ways in which the strategy has taken shape, I turn now to the key 
questions: what sort of power re la tions do valuations of lifestyles and behaviours create 
between citizens, and between citizens and the State, and particularly between women 
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and the State? 
To begin with the valuations of li festy les and behaviours, it is useful to recall how 
good health, through its acceptance as a collective 'good,' became linked with the duties 
of citizenship. As argued, good health in turn became connected to the concept of 
' healthy choices,' with its inherent valuations and regulative activities, and was 
legitimized and marketed through the use of social justice language. Tn this context, the 
categories of risk and vulnerability may be seen as performing a dual role: first, of 
providing ostensible evidence of the presence of a social justice agenda; and second, of 
ensuring the centralization of the health care system. As shown, in and of themselves 
these categories are gendered and carry negative consequences fo r women. Wh ile these 
consequences are c learly s ignificant issues which need to be confronted, what might be 
overlooked in an attempt to address each in turn is a broader exclusionary process. It is 
this broader exclus ionary process which should be of centra l concern in an analys i of 
women and health . This is because, while individual projects coming out of the 
population hea lth strategy might be highly effective and reflective of women' s needs, the 
fact that they are predicated on gendered categories of vulnerabi li ty and risk calls for an 
interrogation of the broader consequences for women in terms of their expectations of 
membership in the polity. In other words, what 1 am arguing here is that the evaluation 
of individual projects is less important than exploring how women have been resituated 
politically by the federal strategy as a whole and what that shift suggests for women's 
position as citizens in Canada. 
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It is useful to take Rawls' Theory of Justice (1 999) and his conceptual framework 
of ' redistributive justice,' as a point of entry into an intetTogation of the exclusionary 
processes which operate tlu·ough the imposed categorizations of vulnerabili ty and risk. 
In his treatise on justice, Rawls (1 999) argues that " in a just society the liberties of equa l 
citizenship are taken as settled; the rights secured by j ustice are not subject to political 
bargaining or to the calculus of social interests ... an injustice is to lerable only when it is 
necessary to avoid an even greater injustice" (pp. 3-4). ln support of this argument, 
Raw! envisions a hypothetical and ahistotical process wherein each person engages in 
the development of a future soc iety without any knowledge of thei r particular 
characteristics as an individual or of their future position within the potential society. 
Referred to as the 'veil of ignorance,' this origina l position requi res a complete 
divestment of categories of group identification. Rawls then argues that, having come 
together under this 'veil of ignorance,' those involved, being self-i nterested, could not 
help but come to the conclusion that their future interests would be best served tlu·ough 
an egalitarian political system based upon two originally agreed upon princ iples of 
justice, namely: "each person is to have an equal right to the most extensive scheme of 
equal bas ic liberties compatible with a similar scheme of libetty for others" (p. 53) and 
"social and economic inequalities are to be arranged so that a) offices and positions mu t 
be open to everyone under conditions of fa ir equal ity of opportunity and b) they are to be 
of the greatest benefi t to the least-advantaged members of society" (p.53). ln other 
words, rights would be equally distributed amongst all members of the poli ty except in 
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cases where the uneven distribution would operate to allocate additional rights or 
opportunities to those least advantaged. ln his later work, Politics ofLiberalism (1993), 
Rawls revi es hi procedural description of the ' original posi tion' and situates the debate 
in the context of being an ongoing process that is embedded within the political cu lture of 
a democratic society. lnstead of looking toward an original agreement, Rawls hoped to 
elucidate the shared principles that, when translated into a political conception, 
underwrite a just regime (Rawls, 1985, pp. 246-247). Again, thi vision of democratic 
Iiberati m argues for pluralism by demanding that individuals collectively agree upon the 
principles of justice independent of their own moral, religious or conceptual 
predispo itions (Rawls, I 993). 
Rawls' theory of justice, and the process that he identifies as underlying its 
formul ation, have been the subject of much critici m by feminist and other critical 
theorists. Many femini t politica l theorists have criticized Rawls for both his reliance 
upon a public/private plit (Okin, 2004) and for his focus on the content of political 
decisions rather than on the proces (Phillips, 199 L). While these critique are nece sary 
what is of more interest to the discussion on the political implications fo r women of 
categories of vulnerability and ri k, are those critiques lodged by the proponents of 
radical democracy, who, whi le agreeing with the principles he identifte , disagree with 
the argument Rawls makes in their support. ln summary, 
What Rawls requires, they argue, is a conception of community and identity that 
does not reinscribe the reductionism and essentialism of classical liberalism. 
Rawl's error, they argue is that in the construction of his pluralism he fa ils to 
acknowledge the contingency and ambiguity of every identi ty a well a the 
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constitutive character of social division and antagonism. Against Rawls's 
essentialism that supposes some original unfissured identity, it is suggested that 
the social agent has to be thought as the articulation of an alway un table 
ensemble of subject-positions constructed through and within specific di cursive 
formations. Identity, in short can only be constituted through acts of 
identification (Scott, 1999, pp. 153-154). 
Upon an initial examination it may appear that the federal population health 
strategy, through its use of the constructed categories of risk and vulnerability are 
promoting a political agenda that is consistent with the tenets of redistributive justice 
while simultaneously recognizing an individual's identification with a particular group or 
groups. To elaborate, on the surface, it would appear that the operation of a centralized 
universal health care y tem, would be in keeping with Rawls' first principle of justice 
(strict egalitarianism) while the use ofcategorie of vulnerability to addres historic 
inequalities would appear to reflect the application of his second principle, namely 
weighting any differences in the di tribution of rights in favour of those least-advantaged. 
Similarly, it would appear that the targeting of specific groups i indeed a recognition of 
the variable and constructed nature of identity and the subsequent inabili ty of an 
individual to speak from a position that is divorced from their identity. Indeed, it is thi s 
superficial reading of the categories of vulnerability and risk- a indicated by the 
document analysis as a whole- as compatible with the tenets of redistributive justice that 
are used to ju tify their presence in the federal population health strategy. 
Yet, upon a closer examination of the development and operationalization of the 
categories of risk and vulnerability and the subsequent links to specific target groups, it is 
possible to discern a different, and perhaps more inister, proce of exclu ion that is 
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operating through these categories. This proces of exclusion i both subtle and wel l-
masked with implications that, while far-reaching, may not be readily di cernable even to 
those directly affected. In an attempt to render thi process of exclusion more visible, it 
might be useful to look at these categories through a variety of len es, thereby allowing 
for a deconstruction of the variou layers of operations that situate women, and other 
'vulnerable' groups in very specific ways in relation to others and to the state. 
To begin, the categorical labels of 'vulnerability' and ' ri k' are, themselves, 
indicative of negative valuation , particul arly evident when viewed in relationship to 
their antonyms, namely 'strength ' and 'security.' Indeed, the definition of 'vulnerable ' 
and ' risk'are referenced in the Web ter's Dictionary ( 1996) as: 
vulnerable - that can be wounded or physically injured; open to criticism or 
attack, easily hurl, sensiti ve, affected by a specified influence, temptation. 
risk - the chance on injury, damage, or loss, dangerou chance or hazard. 
What the e negative va luations denote is the presumption of irrationality, that is, an 
inability to make appropriate (healthy) decisions and the subsequent need for protection-
from the social aspects of poor health, and from themselves. This is one method of 
establi hing women and other 'vulnerable' populations in a dependent, a lmost chi ld-like 
relation to the state, requiring a paternal istic (ma le) tate presence (a legacy of being non-
person ). 
Beyond definitional issues, there i a need to unpack the proces of 
categorization. There are at least two aspects to this: one is the development of categories 
of risk and vulnerability, in and of them e lves; another is the definition of identity group 
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and the linking of the two. This process of linkage is key to understanding how 
exclusion takes place. First, noting how the connection is made between ,; k, 
vulnerability and targeted groups, we are able to see that the categories of identity, for 
example, as outlined in the federal strategy, are pre-detennined, static and fin ite. What 
this means is that the categories themselves were defined by the federal government, 
without the benefit of debate and in advance of individual 's identification or self-
identification. Moreover, the boundaries of the categories of identity were clearly 
marked by the federal government and appear fixed, unconflicted and not open for 
renegotiation. Finally, membership within the targeted groups was detennined by the 
federal government, and not predicated on any active identification by indi viduals. Thus, 
whether or not one self-identifies as poor, she or he would still be cast as belonging to 
this vulnerable group and subject to its accompanying governmental projects. 
Butler ( 1993) speaks to the i ue of categorization, noti ng that categories are only 
useful to the degree that there is a recognition that they are arbi trary, and that they are 
actively adopted to accomplish a certain goal, and not indicative of the whole of a person. 
She notes as well that even in a limi ted, temporary context, categories of identification 
are still being contested. To take up Butler's argument, with regard to the connection 
between risk, vulnerability and group identity, it becomes apparent how this linkage 
determine how tho e identified by external source as belonging to a certain group can 
enter into an engagement with the political sphere in general, and with health care in 
particular. Moreover, the linkage between 1isk, vulnerability and group membership 
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limits who can engage in debates related to health care. This linkage means that, as 
women, we cannot use the categories to accomplish our own goals, and that wh ile we can 
have membership in different categories, we cannot speak from multiple subjectivities, 
for example, as an aboriginal person and single mother. Neither can we speak to 
conflicts among ourselves as women, or even within ourselves as individuals, or to the 
health projects that these conflicts might inform. 
Finally, more broadly, the connection between risk, vulnerabi li ty and group 
identity ensure that gender issues cannot be discussed by women without the layer of 
vulnerability and risk, and thus without the language of victimization. In essence, this 
process ensures that white middle-class males, those nom1ally not classified as 
vulnerable, can be informed, speak and act as active agents within the totality of the 
political, social, cu ltural and economic system, while the whole notion of vulnerable 
group membership, a position to which women are relegated, means that women can only 
speak constructively and rationally to issues that are not related to their group 
membership. This results in a self fragmented by external agents, in terms of actions 
associated with citizenship. Thus, it is apparent that the process outlined is one that runs 
contrary to the principles of redistributive justice and indeed is in direct conflict with 
Rawls' difference principle. 
To summarize, in th is discussion I have highlighted the aspects of the documents, 
taken in their historical contexts, which speak to the political nature of health promotion, 
and its attendant focus on healthy choices, social justice language, and gender, 
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vulnerabi lity and risk. I have shown how women's acceptance has been socially 
consh·ucted and how women's potential resistance has been accommodated. Throughout 
this discussion, I have underlined the active silencing of a broad, national debate on the 
principles driving the federal strategy and highlighted how the strategy was employed to 
reconfigure federa l and provincial jurisdictions, to create ideological shifts, to expand 
what legitimately falls within a public domain, and to change the balance between 
individual and collective needs, wants and desires. Also key to this discussion has been 
my focus on the employment of gender broadly, and the women's movement more 
particularly to con olidate these ideological, economic and political hift . By 
highlighting, as well , the relationship between the social construction of vulnerabi li ty, 
risk and good health and the non-codified boundaries of citizenship, 1 have made vis ible 
the power relations that operate to (re)define the boundaries between citizens, between 
citizens and the state and particularly between women and the state. Final ly, J have 
argued that any discussion of health promotion needs to focus on a holistic evaluation of 
the agenda itself, recognizing that it is an active, constructive, political process which has 
impl ications for our own expectations of freedom and autonomy, and our responsibilities 
to the nation as a whole. 
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Chapter 6 
Conclusion 
This the is represents an exploratory, grounded theory study of the development 
ofHealth Canada and the operationalization of the population health approach and its 
political implications for the status of women. Es ential to my approach was the 
combination of a genealogy and document ana lysis, an integration which allowed for the 
public documents to be een within the broader context of the Canadian political, ocial 
and economic environment. This integrated analys is revealed the relations of power that 
went into the development of the strategy more broadly and into each one of the 
document more pecifically. Of particular interest to this project was the connection 
between the federal strategy and the Canadian women 's movement, a connection which 
underlines how women have been caught up in the hegemonic "web of power structures 
that they purport to reject and challenge" (Ryan, 2005 , p. 2). 
This integrated analysis was strengthened, despite my attendant theoretical 
dilemma with regard to the public/private spl it which I described earlier, by 
complementing feminist poststructurali t theory with some key concepts drawn from 
social contract theory. This particular combination of conceptual framew rk became a 
powerful tool in not only deconstructing the federal strategy, but also providing a 
framework for interrogating its political implication for women in relation to their 
expectations for full membership in the polity. 
By taking this analytic approach, I have decentred the accepted history of Health 
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Canada and its component parts, particularly its population health strategy, and 
challenged the assumed correlation between the federal population health strategy and 
the adoption of feminist agendas at the federal level of government. In addition, by 
making a conceptual shift away from the issue-group approach that has characterized 
much of feminist research and activism in the field of health, I have demon trated that 
the federal population health strategy is not only inconsistent with feminist agendas in the 
field of health, but also has serious political implications for women's expectations of 
citizenship. Integral to my analys is is the finding that the use of predefined categories of 
vulnerability and risk, the negative valuations of behaviours and lifestyles that are 
embedded within these categories, and the pers istent link between vulnerability, risk and 
targeted populations operate as a subtle exclusionary process wherein women, and other 
identified vulnerable populations are disenfranchised. 
While my research is Limited to an examination of the public population health 
documents produced by Health Canada between 1974 and 1998, this analysis indicates 
the necessity of furthering our understandings of the role of fem inist discour e in the 
promotion of particular governmental agendas and projects. It is clear from this study 
that what the women' s movement has commonly identified as 'successes ' (in thi case, 
the federal adoption of gender as a social determinant of health) may not in actuality be 
of benefit to women. In fact, the federal agenda may be seen as creating an even greater 
distance between women 's daily experiences of health and the power relation that 
govern the forn1ulation of a national health agenda. 
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The findings of this study have implications for a wide range of feminist analyses, 
activism and research. As a first step, we may want to reexamine what many feminists 
have identi tied a successful outcomes of activist projects. Perhaps we could begin by 
rethinking how we are taking up theta k of evaluating current health projects aimed at 
women, and consider how we could continue these evaluations through a different lens, 
for instance, by giving attention to women's acceptance and/or res istance to, not only the 
federal health strategie , but also our own femini st projects. In more theoretical terms, 
the analysis that I have conducted here argues for the necessity of revisi ting feminist 
theorizing on the public/private split. The removal of this division between public and 
private has been foundationa l to femini t theorizing and activism, yet my analysis 
indicates that this foundational conceptualization may be limiting our visions for future 
projects. 
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Appendix A 
Chronology of the Development of Health Canada 
and Health Policy in Canada: 1919 - Present 
This chronology which fol lows in chart form provides an outline of the major events that 
occutTed throughout the development of a national health care system in Canada. The 
fo llowing sources were used. 
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Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
1919 The Scope of a Borden, Sir Federal Department One year after the end of 
Federal Robert Laird of Agriculture the First World War 
Department of (191 7. 1 0.12- responsible for 
Health 1920.07.09) marine hospitals 
Unionist and quarantine; 
(Conservative Department of 
and Liberal) Health established 
*1917 0(153), Sept. 1, 1919 
0(82) Majority 
71 Newton Wesley 
Rowell - Minister 
1921 Meighen, Arthur Department of Royal Commission on 
(1920.07.10- Health Health Insurance, British 
1921 .12.28) Columbia 
Unionist John Wesley 
(Conservative Edwards - Minister Municipal hospital plans 
and Liberal) established in Manitoba, 
*191 7 0( 153), Saskatchewan and 
0(82) Majority Alberta 
71 
King, William 
Lyon Mackenzie 
(1921.12.29-
1926.06.28) 
137 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
Liberal Party of 
Canada 
* 1921 0(99), 
0(119) Minority 
3 
1936 King, William Department of British Columbia and 
Lyon Mackenzie Pensions and Alberta pass health 
(1935.10.23- ational Health insurance Legislation but 
1948.11.14) without and operating 
Liberal Party of Charles Gavan programme. 
Canada Power - Minister 
*1935 0(173), 
0(72) Majority 
101 
1939 King, William Department of Outbreak of Second 
Lyon Mackenzie Pensions and World War 
(1935.10.23 - ational Health 
1948.11 .14) Charles Gavan 
Liberal Party of Power - Minister 
Canada 
*1935 0 (173), 
0 (72) Majority 
101 
1940 King, William Department of Federal Dominion 
Lyon Mackenzie Pensions and Council ofHeal th 
138 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
(1935.10.23- National Health established 
1948.11.14) 
Liberal Party of Ian Alistair 
Canada Mackenzie-
* 1940 G(181), Minister 
0(64) Majority 
117 
1942 King, William Department of Federal Interdepartmental 
Lyon Mackenzie Pensions and Advisory Committee on 
(1935.10.23 - National Health Health Insurance created 
1948.1 1.14) 
Liberal Party of Ian Alistair 
Canada Mackenzie -
*1940 G(181), Minister 
0(64) Majority 
117 
1945 King, William Department of End of Second World 
Lyon Mackenzie National Health and War 
(1935.10.23 - Welfare 
1948.11.14) 
Liberal Party of Brooke Claxton -
Canada Minister 
* 1940 G(181), 
0(64) Majority 
117 
139 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
* 1945 G(l25) 
0(120) 
Majority 5 
1947 King, William Department of Saskatchewan initiates 
Lyon Mackenzie National Health and provincial universal 
(1935. 10.23 - Welfare public hospital insurance 
1948.11.14) Paul Joseph James plan 
Liberal Party of Martin - Minister 
Canada 
* 1945 G(125) 
0(120) 
Majority 5 
1948 King, William Department of National Health 
Lyon Mackenzie National Health and Grants Program 
(1935.10.23 - Welfare (federal) -
1948.11.14) provides grants 
Liberal Party of Paul Joseph James to provinces 
Canada Martin - Minister and territories 
*1945 G(125) to support 
0(120) health-related 
Majority 5 initiatives, 
including 
St. Laurent, hospital 
Louis Stephen construction, 
(1948. 11.15- public health 
140 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
1957.06.20) professional 
Liberal Party of training, 
Canada provincial 
* 1948 G( 1 7 1) surveys and 
0(94) public health 
Majority 77 research 
1949 St. Laurent, Department of British Columbia creates 
Louis Stephen National Health and limited provincial 
(1948.11.15- Welfare hospital insurance plan 
1957.06.20) 
Liberal Party of Paul Joseph James Newfoundland joins 
Canada Martin - Minister Canada, and brings with 
* 1948 G(l71) it an established cottage 
0 (94) hospital plan 
Majority 77 
1950 St. Laurent, Department of Alberta creates limited 
Louis Stephen ational Health and provincial hospital 
(1948.11.15 - Welfare insurance plan (July 1) 
1957.06. 20) 
Liberal Party of Paul Joseph James 
Canada Martin - Minister 
* 1948 G(l71) 
0(94) 
Majority 77 
1957 Diefenbaker, Department of Hospital Insurance and 
141 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
John George National Health and Diagnostic Services Act 
(1957.06.21 - Welfare passed (federal) 
1963.04.21) - proclaimed by Royal 
Progressive Paul Joseph James Assent May 1 
Conservative Martin - Minister - provides 50/50 cost 
Party (until 1957.06.20) sharing for provincial and 
* 1957 G( 112) territorial hospital 
0(153) Minority Alfred Johnson insurance plans. 
41 Brooks - Acting - comes into effect July 1, 
Minister 1958 
Jay Waldo Monteith 
-Minister 
1958 Diefenbaker, Department of Manitoba, Newfoundland, 
John George National Health and Alberta and British 
(1957.06.21 - Welfare Columbia create hospital 
1963.04.21) insurance plans with 
Progressive Jay Waldo Monteith federal cost sharing 
Conservative -Minister 
Party 
*1958 0 (208) 
0(56) Majority 
152 
1959 Diefenbaker, Department of Ontario, New Brunswick, 
John Geor£e National Health and Nova Scotia and PEl 
142 
Chronolo~ 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
(1957.06.21- Welfare create hospital insurance 
1963.04.21) plan with federal cost 
Progressive Jay Waldo Monteith sharing 
Conservative -Minister 
Party 
* 1958 0 (208) 
0 (56) Majority 
152 
1960 Diefenbaker, Department of Northwest Territories and 
John George National Health and Yukon creates hospital 
(1957.06.21- Welfare insurance plan with 
1963.04.21) federal cost sharing 
Progressive Jay Waldo Monteith 
Conservative - Minister 
Party 
* 1958 0(208) 
0(56) Majority 
152 
1961 D iefen baker, Department of Quebec creates hospital 
John George National Health and insurance plan with 
(195 7.06.21- Welfare federal cost sharing 
1963.04.21) 
Progressive Jay Waldo Monteith Federal government 
Conservative - Minister creates Royal 
Party Commission on Health 
14 3 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
* 1958 0(208) Services to study need for 
0(56) Majority health insurance and 
152 health services 
- Emmet M. Hall 
appointed Chair. 
1962 Diefenbaker, Department of Saskatchewan creates 
John George ational Health and medical insurance plan 
(1957.06.21- Welfare for physicians' services 
1963.04.21) - doctors in province 
Progressive Jay Waldo Monteith strike for 23 days 
Conservative -Minister 
Party 
*19620(116) 
0(149) Minority 
33 
1964 Pearson, Lester Department of Royal Commission on 
Bowles National Health and Health Services reports 
(1963.04.22 - Welfare - recommends national 
1968.04.19) health care programme 
Liberal Party of Julia Verlyn 
Canada LaMarsh - Minister 
* 1963 0(129) 
0(136) Minority 
7 
1965 Pearson, Lester Department of British Columbia creates 
144 
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Document Party 
Bowles National Health and provincial medical plan 
(1963.04.22- Welfare 
1968. 04.19) 
Liberal Party of Julia Verlyn 
Canada LaMarsh - Minister 
* 1963 G( 129) (until1965 .12.17) 
0( 136) Minority 
7 Allan Joseph 
1965 G(131) MacEachen-
0(134) Minority Minister 
3 
1966 Pearson, Lester National Health and Canada 
Bowles Welfare Assistance Plan 
(1963.04.22- (CAP) 
1968. 04.19) Allan Joseph introduced, 
Liberal Party of MacEachen - creating a cost-
Canada Minister 18.12.1965 sharing 
* 1965 G(131), - 05.07.1968 arrangement 
0(134) Minority for social 
3 assistance 
programmes. 
Conditions 
attached to 
federal funding. 
145 
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Medical Care 
Act (federal) 
proclaimed 
December 19 
-provides 
50150 cost 
sharing for 
provincial/territ 
orial medical 
insurance plans 
-comes into 
effect on July 
1 1968 
1968 Pearson, Lester Saskatchewan and British 
Bowles Columbia create medical 
(1963.04.22- insurance plans with 
1968. 04.19) federal cost sharing 
Liberal Party of 
Canada 
* 1965 0(131), 
0 (134) Minority 
3 
Trudeau, Pierre 
Elliot 
146 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
(1968. 04.20-
1979.06.03) 
Liberal Party of 
Canada 
* 1965 G(l 31), 
0 (1 34) Minority 
3 
*1968 G(155), 
0 (109) Majority 
46 
1969 Trudeau, Pierre Newfoundland, Nova 
Elliot Scotia, Manitoba, Alberta 
(1968. 04.20- and Ontario create 
1979.06. 03) medical insurance plans 
Liberal Party of 
Canada 
* 1968 G(l55), 
0 (109) Majority 
46 
1970 Trudeau, Pierre Quebec and PEl create 
Elliot medical insurance plan 
(1968.04.20- with federal cost sharing 
1979.06.03) 
Liberal Par ty of War Measures Act 
147 
Chronolo~y 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
Canada invoked due to conflict in 
* 1968 G( l55), Quebec 
0 (109) Majority 
46 
197 1 Trudeau, Pierre New Brunswick and 
Elliot Northwest Territories 
(1968.04.20- create medical insurance 
1979.06.03) plan with federal cost 
Liberal Party of sharing 
Canada 
* 1968 G(l 55), National Action 
0 (109) Majority Committee on the Status 
46 ofWomen (NAC) 
established 
1972 Trudeau, Pierre Yukon creates medical 
Elliot insurance plan with 
(1968.04.20- federal cost sharing 
19 79.06.03) 
Liberal Party of 
Canada 
*1968 G(l55), 
0 (109) Majority 
46 
* 1972 G(109), 
0(155) Minority 
148 
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Document Party 
46 
1974 ANew Trudeau, Pierre National Health and 
Perspective on Elliot Welfare 
the Health of (1968.04.20-
Canadians 1979.06.03) Marc Lalonde -
Liberal Party of Minister 
Canada 27. 11.1972-
* 1972 G(l 09), 15.09.1977 
0(155) Minority 
46 
* 1974 G(141), 
0(123) Majority 
18 
1977 Trudeau, Pierre National Health and Established 
Elliot Welfare Programs 
(1968. 04.20- Financing 
1979.06. 03) Monique Begin - (EPF) was 
Liberal Party of Minister 16.09. 1977 introduced with 
Canada - 03 .06. 1979 federal funding 
*2 completed to be provided 
terms in office in equal parts 
with 2 remaining through a tax 
* 1974 G(l41), transfer and a 
0(123) Majority cash transfer. 
18 EPF replaced 
149 
Chronoloi!Y 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
cost -sharing 
programmes 
for health and 
post-secondary 
education. 
Provinces 
received 13.5 
percentage 
points of 
personal 
income tax 
(PIT) and 1 
percentage 
point of 
corporate 
income tax 
(OIT), 
including some 
points carried 
over from the 
previous post-
secondary 
education 
programme. 
The value of 
150 
Chronolo~y 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
the transferred 
tax points was 
equalized. The 
value of the tax 
points was 
escalated by the 
growth rate of 
per capita 
GNP. EPF was 
to be 
distributed 
equal per capita 
over time. 
1979 Clark, Charles Federal 
Joseph government 
(1979.06.04 - creates health 
1980.03.02) . . services review 
Progressive - Emmet M. 
Conservative Hall appointed 
Party Special 
*1979G( l36) Commissioner 
0(146) Minority to re-evaluate 
10 publicly funded 
health care 
system 
151 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
1980 Trudeau, Pierre Health Services 
Elliot Review report 
(1980.03.03 - released 
1984. 09.16) August 29 
Liberal Party of - recommends 
Canada setting national 
*1980 G(147) standards and 
0(135) Majority ending user 
12 fees and extra 
billing 
1981 Trudeau, Pierre ProvinciaVTerri 
Elliot torial reciprocal 
(1980.03.03- billing 
1984.09.16) agreement for 
Liberal Party of in-patient 
Canada hospital 
* 1980 G(l47) services 
0(135) Majority provided out-
12 of-
province/terri to 
ry 
1982 Trudeau, Pierre National Health and GNP per capita 
Elliot Welfare escalator would 
(1980.03.03- be applied to 
1984. 09.16) Monique Begin - the total EPF 
152 
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Document Party 
Liberal Party of Minister rather than EPF 
Canada 03.03.1980 - cash 
* 1980 G(l47) 16.09.1984 
0 (135) Majority 
12 
1983 Trudeau, Pierre National Health and The post- Royal Commission on 
Elliot Welfare secondary Hospital and Nursing 
(1980.03.03 - education Home Costs, 
1984. 09.16) Monique Begin - portion ofEPF Newfoundland, (begins 
Liberal Party of Minister was limited to April reports February 
Canada 03 .03.1980 - 6% and 5% 1984) 
* 1980 G(l47) 16.09.1984 growth for 
0(135) Majority 1983-84 and Comite d 'etude sur la 
12 1984-85 under promotion de Ia sante, 
the "6&5" anti- Quebec 
inflation 
programme. La Commission 
d' enquete sur les services 
de sante et les services 
sociaux, Quebec 
Federal Task Force on the 
Allocation of Health Care 
Resources (begins June, 
ends 1984) 
15 3 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
1984 Trudeau, Pierre National Health and EPF funding The Canada Health Act 
Elliot Welfare was conditional was enacted. 
(1980.03.03 - on respect for -
1984. 09.16) Monique Begin - the five criteria 
Liberal Party of Minister of the Canada 
Canada 03.03.1980 - Health Act 
* 1980 0(147) 16.09.1984 (universality, 
0(135) Majority accessibility, 
12 Jake Epp- Minister portability, 
1 7. 09 .19 84 - comprehensive 
Turner, John 29.01.1989 ness, and 
Napier public 
(1984.06.17- administration) 
1984. 09.16) and provisions 
Liberal Party of for withholding 
Canada funding were 
* 1980 0(147) introduced. 
0(135) Majority 
12 
1985 Mulroney, Health Services Review 
Martin Brian Committee, Manitoba 
(1984.09.17- begins (ends November) 
1993.06.24) 
* 1984 0 (211) 
0(71) Majority 
154 
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140 
1986 Achieving Mulroney, National Health and EPF growth Health Review Panel, 
Health for Ail: Martin Brian Welfare was reduced Ontario begins (reports 
A Framework (1984.09.17- from GNP to June 1987) 
for Health 1993.06. 24) Jake Epp - Minister G P-2% 
Promotion Progressive 17.09.1 984- indefinitely. 
Conservative 29.01.1989 
Party of Canada 
* 1984 G(211) 
0(71) Majority 
140 
1987 Mulroney, Premier's Council on 
Martin Brian Health Strategy, Ontario 
(1984.09.17- begins (ends 1991) 
1993.06.24) 
Royal Commission on 
Health Care, ova Scotia 
(ends 1989) 
Advisory Committee on 
the Uti lization of Medical 
Services, Alberta (ends 
1989) 
All provinces in 
155 
Chronoi02V 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
compliance with the 
Canada Health Act by 
Aprill 
1988 Mulroney, Provincial/territorial 
Martin Brian governments (except 
(1984. 09.17- Quebec) sign reciprocal 
1993.06.24) billing agreement for 
Progressive physician services 
Conservative provided out-of-
Party of Canada province/territory 
*1984 G(211) Commission on Direction 
0(71) Majority in Health Care, 
140 Saskatchewan (ends 
1990) 
Premier's Commission on 
Future Health Care for 
Albertans, Alberta (ends 
1989) 
Commission on Selected 
Health Care Programs, 
New Brunswick (ends 
1989) 
1989 Mulronev, Health and Welfare Budget 
156 
Chronology 
Date Title of Governing Dept. Structure Funding Events 
Document Party 
Martin Brian Canada announced that 
(I 984.09.17- EPF growth 
1993.06.24) Henry Perrin Beatty would be 
Progressive - Minister further reduced 
Conservative 30.01.1989- to GNP-3% 
Party of Canada 20.04.1991 beginning in 
* 1984 0(211) 1990-91. 
0(71) Majority 
140 
* 1988 0(169) 
0(126) Majority 
43 
1990 Mulroney, Health and Welfare Growth in CAP Royal Commission on 
Martin Brian Canada transfers to 3 Health Care and Costs, 
(1984.09.17- non- British Columbia (ends 
1993.06.24) Henry Perrin Beatty Equalization 1991) 
Progressive - Minister provmces 
Conservative 30.01.1989 - (Ontario, 
Party of Canada 20.04.1991 Alberta and 
* 1984 G(211) B.C.) limited to 
0(71) Majority 5% annually 
140 for 1990-91 
* 1988 0(169) and 1991-92. 
0(126) Majority 
43 The EPF per 
157 
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Document Party 
capita transfer 
was frozen for 
1990-91 and 
1991-92 for all 
R_rovinces. 
1991 Mulroney, Health and Welfare Budget National Task Force on 
Martin Brian Canada extended the Health Infom1ation 
(1984. 09.17- EPF freeze and (federal) 
1993.06.24) Henry Perrin Beatty CAP growth - leads to creation of 
Progressive - Minister limit, Canadian Institute of 
Conservative 30.01.1989 - introduced in Health Information 
Party of Canada 20.04.1991 1990-91, for (CIHI) 
* 1984 G(211) three more 
0 (7 1) Majority Benoit Bouchard - years to 1994-
140 Minister 95 . 
* 1988 G(l69) 21.04.1991 -
0(126) Majority 17.06.1993 
43 
1993 Cretien, Joseph Benoit Bouchard - November 4, 1993, the 
Jacques Jean Minister minister was formally 
(1993.11.04- 21.04.1991 - appointed to the existing 
2003.12.11) 17.06.1993 portfolio (National Health 
Liberal Party of and Welfare) from which 
Canada Bernard Valcourt - the new portfolio (Health) 
*one year Acting Minister was being created. The 
158 
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Document Party 
completed of first 18.06.1993 - new responsibilities took 
ofthree terms 24.06.1993 effect immediately. 
* 1993 G(l77) 
0(118) Majority Mary Collins -
59 Minister 
25.06.1993 -
03.11.1993 
Diane Marleau -
Minister 04.11.1993 
-2.01.1996 
1994 Strategies for Cretien, Joseph April Budget April 
Health Jacques Jean Diane Marleau - announded that Government mandated 
Promotion- (1993.11.04- Minister 04.1 1. 1993 total CAP and the Information Highway 
Investing in the 2003.12.11) - 24.01.1996 EPF transfers Advisory Council 
Health of Liberal Party of in 1996-97 (IHA C) 1994- 1997 to 
Canadians Canada would be no investigate the 
*one year higher than in development and use of 
completed of first 1993-94 the information highway 
of three terms for the economic, cultural 
* 1993 G(l77) and social advantage of 
0(118) Majority all Canadians. 
59 
October 
PM launched the 
159 
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National Forum on 
Health (NFOH) (1994-
1997) to advise gov't on 
ways to improve HC sys. 
1995 Cretien, Joseph Health and Welfare Announced !HAC presented its final 
Jacques Jean Canada that, starting in report in Sept. One ofits 
(1993.11.04- 1996, EPF and 300 recommendations 
2003.12.11) Diane Marleau - CAP called for the creation of 
Liberal Party of Minister 04.11.1993 programmes an advisory council to 
Canada - 24.01.1996 would be identify new information 
*two years replaced by a technology applications 
completed of first Can a dan for the health sector. 
of three terms Health and 
* 1993 0(177) Social Transfer 
0(118) Majority (CHST) block 
59 fund. 
For 1995-96, 
EPF growth 
was set at 
GNP-3 cand 
CAP was 
frozen at 1994-
95 levels for all 
provmces . 
CHST was set 
160 
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at $26.9B for 
1996-1997 and 
$25.18 for 
1997-98. CHST 
for 1996-97 
was allocated 
among 
provinces in the 
same 
proportion as 
combined EPF 
and CAP 
entitlements for 
1995-96. 
1996 Towards a Cretien, Joseph Health and Welfare Announced a 5-
Common Jacques Jean Canada year CHST 
Understanding: (1993.11.04- funding 
Clarifying the 2003.12.1 1) Diane Marleau arrangement 
Core Concepts Liberal Party of Minister - (1998-1 999 to 
of Population Canada 04.11.1993- 2002-03) and 
Health *three years 24.01.1996 provided a cash 
completed of first floor of 
of three terms David Dingwall $11 B/year. For 
* 1993 G(l77) Minister - 1996-97 and 
0(118) Majority 25.01.1996- 1997-1998 
161 
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59 11.07.1996 totoal CHST 
was maintained 
Health Canada at $26.9B and 
David Dingwall $25.1B 
Minister respectively. 
12.07.1996- Thereafter the 
10.06.1997 transfer was set 
to grow at 
GDP-2%; 
GDP-1.5% and 
GDP-1% for 
next 3 years. A 
new allocation 
formula was 
introduced to 
reflect changes 
in provincial 
population 
growth and to 
narrow existing 
funding 
disparities, 
movmg 
halfway to 
equal per capita 
162 
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Document Party 
by 2002-03 . 
1997 Cretien, Joseph Health Canada Health Transition Fund 
Jacques Jean Established (HTF) 
(1993. 11.04- David Dingwall *150M fund which from 
2003.12.11) Minister 1997-2001 supported 140 
Liberal Party of 12.07.1996- projects across Canada to 
Canada 10.06.1997 test and evaluate 
*end of first tem1 innovative ways to 
Election year Allan Rock deliver health services. 
* 1993 G(177) Minister (federal money with 
0(118) Majority 11.06.1997 - collaboration between 
59 14.01.2002 federal , provincial and 
* 1997 G(155) territorial partners. 
0 (146) Majority 
9 NFOH report 
-concluded that a prime 
objective should be the 
rapid development of an 
evidence-based health 
system in which decisions 
would be made by health 
care providers, 
administrators, policy 
makers, patients and the 
public on the basis of 
163 
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appropriate, balanced and 
high-quality evidence. 
-recommended the 
creation of a nationwide 
health information system 
Office of Health and the 
Information Highway 
(OHIH) established -
Health Canada's focal 
point for all matters 
concerning information 
technology 
-focused on knowledge 
development, 
partnerships and 
collaboration and federal 
policy development 
August 
Minister of Health 
established the Advisory 
Council on Health 
Infostructure ( 1997 -1999) 
164 
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September 
The Canadian Network 
for the Advancement of 
Research, Industry and 
Education (CA ARIE) 
issued a vision paper 
describing a Health /way 
- a virtual information 
centre that is created and 
used by communities and 
individuals across 
Canada. 
1998 Taking Action Cretien, Joseph Health Canada CHST February 
on Population Jacques Jean legislation put Health Canada hosted a 
Health (1993. 11. 04- Allan Rock- in place a 2-day meeting of senior 
2003.12.11) Minister $12.5B cash government officials to 
Liberal Party of 11.06.1997- floor beginning discuss impediments to 
Canada 14.0 1.2002 in 1997-98 and the application of info 
*one year extending to management and 
completed of 2002-03. technology within 
second of three Canada's health system. 
terms National Child The Federal, Provincial, 
* 1993 G(177) Benefit Territorial Chief Info 
0(11 8) Majority established - a Officers Forum (1998-
59 collaborative 1999) recognized the 
165 
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*1997 G(155) tax policy benefits of 
0(146) Majority which aims to intergovernmental 
9 prevent and collaboration. 
reduce the 
depth of child 
poverty in 
Canada, 
promote labour 
market 
attachment by 
ensuring that 
families will 
alwas be better 
off as a result 
of working, and 
reduce overlap 
and duplication 
by harmonizing 
programme 
objectives and 
benefits across 
i urisdictions. 
1999 Cretien, Joseph Health Canada Announced National Children's 
Jacques Jean CHST funding Agenda (NCA) - an 
(1993.11.04- Allan Rock increased by intersectoral and 
166 
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2003.12.11) Minister $11.5B over 5 intergovernmental policy 
Liberal Party of 11.06.1997 - years to ensure that all 
Canada 14.01.2002 specifically for Canadian children have 
*two years health care. the best opportunity to 
completed of develop to their fullest 
second of three Changes made potential. 
terms to allocation - Four goals: good health, 
* 1993 0(177) formula to safety and security, 
0(1 18) Majority move to equal success at learning, social 
59 per capita engagement and 
* 1997 0(155) CHST by 2001 - responsibility. 
0(146) Majority 02. 
9 Social Union Framework 
Agreement - a 
collaborative framework 
which lays out the 
principles and process for 
achieving integrated 
social policy development 
with the federal and 
provincial governments. 
The Second Report on the 
Health ofCanadians 
released. 
167 
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February 
Advisory Council on 
Health lnfostructure 
released report 
-affirmed the setting up a 
nationwide health 
information highway 
could significantly 
improve the quality, 
accessibility and 
efficiency of health 
serv1ces. 
-identified four 
objectives: 
!.developing a Canadian 
vision of a health 
infom1ation system and 
identifying the specific 
needs it should meet 
2. generating a federal 
action agenda to 
implement the most vial 
components of the system 
3. suggesting 
collaborative mechanisms 
168 
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to achieve a Canadian 
consensus on an 
integrated health system 
4. identifying issues, 
challenges and barriers to 
the effective use of 
inforomation and 
communications 
technologies and 
recommending possible 
solutions. 
J une 
The FIPIT Chief Info 
Officers Forum (1998-
1999) evolved into the 
Advisory Committee on 
Health Infostructure 
(ACHI) (1 999-2002) at 
the federal , provincial, 
territorial Deputy 
Ministers ofHealth 
Conference 
ACHI has federal , 
provincial territorial 
169 
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representatives (including 
working groups 
addressing five priorities: 
1. strategic planning 
2. telehealth, 
3. protection of personal 
health information, 
4.health surveillance, and 
5. electronic health 
records 
Social Union Framework 
Agreement (SUFA) in 
force 
- federal, provincial and 
territorial governments 
(except Quebec agree to 
collective approach to 
social policy and 
programme development, 
including health 
2000 Cretien, Joseph Health Canada February Canada Health 
Jacques Jean $2.5B increase lnfostructure Partnership 
(1993.11.04- Allan Rock for the CHST Programme established. 
170 
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2003.12.11) Minister to help p/t fund (2000-2002) - $80M, 
Liberal Party of 11.06.1997 - post -secondary shared-cost incentive 
Canada 14.01.2002 education and programme aimed at 
*first year of last health care supporting collaboration, 
of three terms (CHST cash - innovation and renewal in 
Election Year $15.58 for health care delivery 
* 1993 G(l77) each ofthe through the use of 
0(118) Majority years from information and 
59 2000-02 to communications 
*1997 G(155) 2003-04) technology. 
0(146) Majority 
9 September June 
*2000 G( 172) First Ministers CIHR established. 
0(129) Majority agreed on an designed to link 
43 action plan for biomedical research, 
renewmg clinical research, health 
health care and systems and population 
investing in and public health 
early childhood research. CIHR includes 
development. several institutes, 
$21.1Bin including the institute of 
additional Population and Public 
CHST Health, the Institute of 
including Aboriginal Health, and 
$2.2B for early the Institute of Childhood 
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childhood and Youth Health 
development 
over 5 years. September 
in support of first 
ministers agreement the 
federal government 
announced that it would 
invest $500 Million 
immediately in an 
independent corporation 
mandated to accelerate 
the development and 
adoption of modem 
system of information 
technology, such as 
electronic patient records 
2001 Cretien, Joseph Health Canada March 
Jacques Jean $500 million given to 
(1993.11 .04- Allan Rock Canada Health Infoway 
2003.12.11) Minister Inc. (non-profit) to foster 
Liberal Party of 11.06.1997 - and accelerate the 
Canada 14.01.2002 development and 
* 1 year implementation of 
completed of last effective electronic health 
of three terms solutions 
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* 1993 G(177) Standing Senate 
0(1 18) Majority Committee on Social 
59 Affairs, Science and 
* 1997 G(155) Technology review 
0(146) Majority (Kirby Committee) -
9 federal (begins March, 
*2000 G( 172) reports October 2002) 
0(129) Majority 
43 Commission on the 
Future ofHealth Care in 
Canada (Romanow 
Commission) - federal 
(begins April reports 
November 2002) 
2002 Cretien, Joseph Health Canada ACHI evolved into the 
Jacques Jean Advisory Committee on 
(1993.11 .04- Allan Rock Information and 
2003.12.11) Minister Emerging Technologies 
Liberal Party of 11.06.1997 - *comprised of 
Canada 14.01.2002 representatives from 
*two years federal, provincial, 
completed of last Anne McLellan territorial governments as 
of three terms Minister well as six external 
*1993 G( l77) 15.01.2002 - experts. Its mandate was 
0(118) Majority 11.12.2003 to address 5 priorities: 
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59 1. emerging technologies 
*1997 G(155) assessment, 
0(146) Majority 2.genomics, 
9 3. pharmaceuticals 
*2000 G( 172) strategic advances, 
0(129) Majority 4. strategic directions for 
43 a pan-Canadian health 
infostructure (includes 
IT) and 
5. privacy 
2003 Cretien, Joseph Anne McLellan February February 
Jacques Jean Minister In support of in support of the 2003 
(1993.11.04- 15.01.2002 - the 2003 First First Minister's Accord 
2003.12.11) 11.12.2003 Minister's on Health Care Renewal, 
Liberal Party of Accord on the 2003 budget 
Canada Pierre S. Pettigrew Health Care announced the provision 
*last of final Minister Renewal, of an "additional $600 
tem1 12.12.2003- budget million to Canada Health 
* 1993 G(177) 19.07.2004 confirmed: 1. a Infoway to accelerate the 
0(11 8) Majority 2-year development ofEHRs, 
59 extension to common information tech 
*1997 G(155) 2007-08 of the standards across the 
0 (146) Majority 5-year country and the further 
9 legislative development of telehealth 
*2000 G(l72) framework put application which are 
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0(129) Majority in place in critical to care in rural 
43 Sept.2000 with and remote areas 
an additional 
$ 1.88 
2. a $2 .58 
CHST 
supplement, 
giVmg 
provinces the 
flexibility to 
draw down 
funds as they 
require up to 
the end of 
2005-06 and 
3. the 
restructuring of 
the CHST to 
create a 
separate 
Canada Health 
Transfer and 
Canada Social 
Transfer 
effective April 
17 5 
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1, 2004 in order 
to increase 
transparency 
and 
accountability. 
March 
$900M over 5 
years m 
increased 
federal support 
forELCC. On 
March 13, 2003 
federal and 
prov. Social 
Services 
Ministers 
reached an 
agreement on a 
framework to 
improve ELCC 
programmes 
and services. 
In 2003-04, 
funding was 
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provided 
through the 
forn1er CHST 
an din 
subsequent 
years through 
the CST. 
2004 Martin, Paul Health Canada January March 
Edgar Philippe $2B committed additional $100 million 
(2003. 12.12- Pierre S. Pettigrew through the was granted to Infoway to 
2006.02.05) Minister CHST support the development 
Liberal Party of 12.12.2003 - supplement for of a pan-Canadian health 
Canada 19.07.2004 health - surveillance system 
* 11 years of notionally 
Liberal Party Ujjal Dosanjh allocated OHJH's Privacy Policy 
governing, first Minister equally over division (now the Access 
year of first of 20.07.2004 - 2004-05 and to Information and 
two terms 05.02.2006 2005-06. Privacy Division) became 
part of Health Canada's 
*2000 0(172) March Health Policy Branch. 
0(129) Majority additional The remainder of OHIH 
43 $75M for early joined Health Canada's 
*2004 G(l35) learning and Corporate Services 
0(173) Minority child care in Branch and is known as 
38 each of 2004- the Health and the 
177 
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05 and 2005- Information Highway 
06. funding (HIH) section 
would reach 
$350M starting September 
in 2007-08. First Minister signed the 
10-Year Plan to 
April Strengthen Health Care 
CHSTwas 
res true tured 
and 2 separate 
transfers were 
created 
(Canadian 
Health Transfer 
- CHI and the 
Canadian 
Social Transfer 
- CST) 
September 
$41.3B in 
additional 
funding 
committed to 
p/t in support 
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ofthe 10-Year 
Plan to 
Strengthen 
Health Care 
*this includes 
$35.3B in 
increases to the 
CHT through a 
base 
adjustment and 
an annual6% 
escalator, 
$5.5B in Wait 
Times 
reduction 
funding and 
$500M in 
support of 
medical 
equi)Jment. 
2005 The Integrated Martin, Paul Health Canada Budget 
Pan-Canadian Edgar Philippe introduced 
Healthy Living (2003.12.12- Ujjal Dosanjh Early Learning 
Strategy 2006.02.05) Minister - and Child Care 
Liberal Party of 20.07.2004- Initiative 
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Canada 05.02 .2006 (ELCC) 
* 12 years of providing $5B 
Liberal Party over five years 
govemmg, to p/t to support 
second year development of 
completed of first a national 
of two terms ELCC 
framework. 
*2000 G(172) 
0(129) Majority 
43 
*2004 G(l35) 
0(173) Minority 
38 
2006 Harper, Stephen Health Canada September 
Joseph Budget 
(2006.02.06 - Tony Clement provided $3.3 
present) Minister 06.02.2006 billion through 
Conservative -present 5 third-party 
Party of Canada trusts to help 
provinces and 
*2006 G(124) territories deal 
0(183) Minority with immediate 
59 pressures in 
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post-secondary 
education ($1 
billion), 
affordable 
housing ($800 
million), 
Northern 
affordable 
housing ($300 
million), off-
reserve 
Aboriginal 
housing 
($300M) and 
public transit 
capital 
($900M) 
May 
Budget 
replaced ELCC 
Initiative with 
the new 
Universal 
Child Care 
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Benefit 
(UCCB) which 
provides 
parents with 
$1 00/month for 
every child 
under the age 
of 6 (effective 
July 1 2006) 
2007 Harper, Stephen Budget 
Joseph proposes to 
(2006.02.06- restructure the 
present) CST to provide 
Conservative equal per capita 
Party of Canada support to 
provinces and 
*2006 G(l24) territories 
0(183) Minority effective 2007-
59 08. Funding to 
be increased by 
$687 million to 
support new 
allocation. In 
2008-09 
increased by 
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$800 million 
for post-
secondary 
education and 
by $250 million 
for the 
development of 
child-care 
spaces. 
Similar 
changes to be 
made to the 
CHT effective 
2014- 15 when 
its current 
legislation is 
renewed. 
Federal support 
for post-
secondary 
education, 
social 
programmes 
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and children 
will be 
notionally 
eam1arked to 
make the 
federal 
contribution 
through 
transfers more 
transparent. 
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